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HONORED THEIR TEACHER
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

F V BARRETT—BDLLISi BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

lH,£L1C£°'aS “T® ,°i th" Model I A very qui-t wedding took place at 
?? F"day’ I8' *• «tod- the home of Mr and Mrs S. Y.P Bulli*

»n1ed Mr S mLm^ th ^ ^ P^ cn Toeaday. December 8 at 9.80 a.m. 
TSh a ?• h! P"“C,P*!- when their daughter Clella Louise was
with a beautiful quarter-out oak morns I united in marriage to Mr Almond
toton ôf th 8teref “ lee‘,ler' “ *.eli*ht 0n,nt Ban»». Rev. L. B. Henn of 

mL, M M ei^8em *nd ‘TFm!00- Leni«en °«oUted. The bride wore a 
^ Do™»» ™«d thefolHow- pretty droea of mirer spangled white 

i^mforaaiaddre^— net over mauve colored >^tin de chene.
a I have been She also wore an embroidered silk net

w ** 0f the V“i with • wr“the °» °™K° blossoms | 
Athens Model School to offer yr.i a and carried a bridal sprav of the same
slight token of our affection and re-1 and lilies of the valley. The cere- 
St J !?nn0t teU bow delighted I mony took place under an arch of white 
am lo be the means of conveying to lace trimmed with flowers, 
yon the expre^on of our united love. The table was tastily decorated with 

t*)you“but * poor pink carnations and smihx. After 
symbol of our feelings but we know the wedding dinner Mr and Mrs Bar- 
you will receive it kindly as a simple rett left for Saskatoon. The bri e’s 
mdication of the attachment which travelling costume was a red silk gloria 
each of us cherishes for you in our dress trimmed with black soutache 
heart of hearts. You have made our braid and black fringe, with a gray 
lessons pleasant for us—so pleasant velvet hat 8 r£. ara^sLîssirtsx cziz 
c: re* r^"r.“..T *«r.
ness, teaching us by example, as well Sask. ? ™ ” °e'r Ar< atb*
as precept, the power of kindness and I

WE ,RE N0W «>$. •

Gift China—Cut GlassR;

I WOMEN’S.
Bric-A-Brac, Lamps, Silverware, Etc.

Visit our big basement. We’ve gathered together here a 
wonderful display of truly beautiful and useful gifts at attractive 
prices. Come in and look around.

neckwear
r,.

II ever shown in Brockville. 
Jabot ; Sailor Robes

from what you see elsewhere. ^ exc,UMVe- 80 different

SSK'IT1”""" •2-60.“a S'”,

» CUT GLASS VALUESI
Cot Glass Lemonade Tumblers 
Cut Glass Water Tumblers
Cut Glass 7 in. Vases.................
Cut Glass 9 in. Vases.................
Cut Glass 8 in Bowls.................
Cut Glass Tankard Jugs...........

83.50 dot. 
84.00 doz. 
82.25 each 
83.60 each 
83.00 each 
83.50 each

*1

?

SPECIALS
» dt:

10|L«) prett> fancy blouaes» next Spring

If

Rretty Gift Aprons
Ladies’ Fancy Tea Aprons—Trimmed with lace, allover embroid. 

ery, and hand embroidered, prices from

Maid’s Aprons—Bibs trimmed with embroidery insertion and edg
ing, wide frill on bottom, many styles at, from 25c to 81.26

Colored Allover Aprons—also white linen, with or without bibs, 
wide straps, prices from......................................... 25c Up to 75o

Hand Embroidered Corset Covers—Made in France |1.46 to $2 60

styles, Special
25c to 81.00. self control. We will never forget 

you and in after life we shall look 
back to this Model Term as a time
when the path of learning were strewn I The statutory meeting of the village 
with flowers, and whenever memory council was held on Monday evening, 
recalls these days our hearts will warm I All the members present. Minutes of 
tQwa j you as they do to-day. Ilast meeting read and approved.

We do not wish to address yon in On motion of H. H. Arnold, second- 
any formal manner but as a beloved led by E. Tavlor, the following account, 
and respected fnend, in which light, were ordered paid : Joseph Thompson 
Mr Hitsman, we all regard you 76c., J. P, Lamb A Son 811.47, Kar- 
Please accept, with our little gift, ley A Purcell 810.29, G. F. Donnelley 
our good Wishes that you may be aa 1866.87. 
happy as you have endeavored to make 
ns ; and inay we be as faithful in 
duties to others as

VIILLAGE COUNCIL

f

Phone 54
j BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Silk Hosiery
New Imported High Class Pure Silk Hose in black or white, for

82.50, 82, 81.50, 81.60 and 75cladies, at A By.law to provide for taking a 
our I vote on the question of gianting mon- 

you bave been to | ey for improving the high school build- 
ing was introduced and given its first 

The Modelites of 1912. land second readings.
Athens Ont., Dec. 13, 1912. On motion of W. H. Jacob, second-

Mr Hitsman, although taken by ed E. Taylor, the date for holding the 
surprise, expressed his thankfulness I granolithic sidewalk court of revision 
and appreciation in a few words, sav-1 was fixed for January 18, 1918. 
ing that one of the greatest joys of I On motion, the tax collector was 
the teacher’|i life is to meet former given ten days in which to complete 
pupils, and he felt sure the members I his work, 
of the 1912 Class would be fhund fill-1 Council adjourned until Friday 
ing positions of honor and trnst in the | ing at 8 o’clock, 
services of their «fluntry and of their 
fellow-citizens.

After a farewell song or two, a very 
pleasant term’s work was brought to a 
close.

Children’, pure silk Ribbed Hose black or white 89c
us.

CHRISTMAS * SHOPPING
■ Take advantage of the Xmas cheap fare and come to 

us to buy your Xmas Gifts for Men and Boys. 
We II refund your fare on purchases of $15.00 and

mm m com-

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.
up.

SPECIAL SERVICES
Gifts “He" would appreciate

A nice Suit, Overcoat or Reefer 
A fancy Vest, odd Coat or odd Trousers 
A Coat Sweater, Underwear or Caps 
Gloves and Mitts in wool or leather 
Handsome Shirts in soft or hard front.
Scarfs and Mufflers in all shades
Socks in plain black or fancy
Swell Ties m fancy boxes
Linen Handkerchiefs £ doz. in a fancy box
rn#TSrPtndT’ Arm band8 and darters in fancy boxes 
Cuff Links, Tie Pins in fancy bo
Umbrellas, Toques, Fur Collars

The students have made prelimin- I On Sunday evening there 
ary arrange-menta for a two week’s I grand rally at the closing meeting of 
outing at Delta Lake early in August, I evangelistic services conducted bv 
1913 I Messrs. Croesley and McCombe. The

large auditorium of the Methodist 
church wra filled to the doors and a 
feeling of intense interest was inani- 

Special Meetings,—Nov 27, Dec. 4tb I*” th® ,M'"ice8- . The singing 
and Dec 11th, 1912 t’ ““ted.bJ Mrs

By-Law to make a woven wire M ° th,e cboral eervioea and
fence of 9 strands No 9 steel wire inspiring
with 12 stays to a red, a lawful fence I ? 7,<*ia throughout have been

Applicution to have a vote to Re- “ " ^“onrnatrenai and onthe platform
granted*1*, ^ ^ ~

tnr^oSr-^

ments of High School, was given first "LTri ‘h° h”6 «
and second readings, with vote to be mrie^* and ^5 W“
taken January 6th, 1913. Iter.es, and after pointing out the

Richard Ferguson was authorized to ZTricity^heàt Haht\ U8e.<8"ch “
to pile stone in Road Div. 20 to the ‘ . llgh.‘)’ , wb,c'1
extent of 8170, at 82.25 per cord to “ “ ,PJ® J !*® “,.d ,tbat tbe “W8 
replace stone sold for County Roads yter ,h^®fp tua,trlh,e—was n0‘ 
purposes ’ greater than these. “Come, taste and

Accounts ordered paid ; Walsey '!ol,in* *PPeal-
Rowsome, repairing culbert, 83 ; G. Fnllowino th P°“^ed' .
M. Bates, refund of dog tai, $1.00 I u f.8 the u8ual 8®tT10e' a11 who 
Edward tFoster, repairing Cota.nl ,1^,' ‘a “ ‘hetdi,ine ‘‘f'
Wiltse bridge. $8.00 : J. F. Harte u ? d ^0CCUpV ,ea^ near tbe 
M,D„ as M H.O. in small pox case! I ’ Wer8 by
$20,00 ; R. Ferguson, repairing cul-1 rnlBre«t th • 1
vert on town line, $2.00 . lMe™t ,n ‘hese special services has

Council adjourned until 16tb inst. uf? w'de8Prf?d> from the neigh-
a.c„,„ c,„t. ST” “ “•

was a

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

xes

We keep Everything the Latest at Popular 
Prices1 .S-.-

1 man

Tips on Christmas Gifts\ GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
for Men The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
He won’t tell you so, but we know that from the 

hundreds that deal here that he would like some of 
the natty new things we are showing.

HE WOULD LIKE SOMETHING FROM COLCOCK’S

A real nifty Dressing Gown 
A Silk Knitted Mnffler 
A box of Holeproof Hosiery 
A Fnncy Vest of tasty designs 
A pair of Silk Lined Gloves 
A nice Cane

LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN

Nomination MeetingProbably the greatest fight in the 
annuals of prohibition in the Province 
of Ontario will be waged on election I A Meeting of the municipal elect- 
dav in January, Tbe revised list lore of Rear Yonge and EScott, 
shows that there are no less than be held on Monday, Dec. 30, at 1
j ,, l7““8 ,n dan8*r- Tbe “drv or- o’clock p.m. in the township hall
d«r Will be voted upon in one city, for the purpose of nominating a
twenty-one towns, twenty-two villages reeve and four councillors for 1913. 
and thirty six townshqw. Twen v- I John 1).HU„ for No 1
rue places are Voting on a repa.l, PoT.ng Sub-division at Elisha Steven’s 
nukmg one hundred and one contest, residence and Wallace C. Br ,w poll 

j in all. In the repeal wars six towns, clore. r
six villages and nine township, will Thomas D. Spence, D.R.O , for No 
T0“‘ 19 Polling Sub-division, at Albert

Tbe temperance workers have Morris’ residence, and Charles Howard
brough ou contests to secure local P°U clerk.
option in eighty contests out of 260 James K Redmond, D R.U., for 
that were open to their efforts. The No 3. Polling Sul. division at WhI- 
thdr interests have brought on repeal !»ce Darling’s residence and Frederick 
contests in twentv-one muniçipaities Hollingsworth, poll clerk 
out of 240 which they might have R. E. CORNELL

' Township Vlerk.

j

Suits That 
Stand-Out

Half a dozen nice Ties 
A Tie and Muffler to Match 
A nobby Sweater Coat 
A nice Umbrella 
Une ol our Xmas Shirts 
Wool Knitted Glove.

will

From the ordinary In the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. Ton get none but fashionable clothe, 

caure that is the only kind we produce. Try ua on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

here, be-

COLCOCK’S
M. «T. KEHOEBrockville Ontario Ey Clerical Suite a Specialty.

,\ •

v

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter OBee 
Athens, Ont.

Big Sale of Suit Cases and 
Travelling Bags 

Over 200 to select from

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

ROBERT WRIGHT&C9
BROCKVILLE. CANADA.
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ISSUE NO. 51. iyl2THE CZAREVITCH.A Boon to Stock-raisersSEED DISTRIBUTION.AW By instructions of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture a distribution of superior 
fcoète of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers. The samples for gen
eral distribution will consist of spring 
wheat (5 lbs.) ,white oats (4 lbs.), 
barley (5 lbs.) and field peas (5 lbs.) 
These will be sent out from Ottawa. A 
distribution of potatoes (in 3 lb. sam
ples) will be carried on from several of 
the experimental farms, the Central 
farm at Ottawa supplying only the pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. All sam
ples wjll be sent free, by mail.

Applicants must give particulars in 
regard to the soil on their farms, and 
some account of their experience with 
such kinds of grain (or potatoes) as 
they liave^grown, so that a promising 
sort for their conditions may be 
selected.

Each application must be separate 
and must be signed -by the applicant. 
Only one sample of grain and one of 
plications on any gind of printed form 
potatoes can l>e sent to each farm. Ap- 
eannot be accepted. If two arc more 
samples are asked for in the muue letter 
only one will be sent.

As the supply of seed is limited, farm
ers are advised to apply early; but the 
applications will not necessarily be filled 
in the exact order in which they are 
received. Hbeferenee will alvvayB bt> 
given to the most thoughtful and ex* 
plicit requests. Applications received 
after the end of January will probably 
be too late.

All applications for grain (and applica
tions irom the provinces of Ontario 
and Qiielwc for potatoes) should be ad
dressed to the Dominion Cvrcalist, (en
trai Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
applications require no postage. If other
wise addressed delay ami disappoint
ment may occur.

Applications for potatoes from farmers 
in any other province should be address
ed (postage prepaid) to the Superintend
ent uf the ncarcsU Branch Experimental 
Farm in that province.—J. H. Orisdale, 
Director, Dominion Experimental Farm.

Russian Crown Prince His Father’s 
Idol. HELP WANTED.IF, ft* To Know How to Cure Colie, Distem

per, Colds, Swellings, Etc., Saves 
Thousands Each Year.

w im The Czarevitch, whose Illness 1» oc- 
auention ot

ANTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCKS* 
Automatic and Creelinan machines. 

Apply Kingston Hosiery Co., J-iim.ttd, 
Kingston, Ont.

1 Wcupymg the sympathetic 
Europe, is the Idol of his lather. Ever 
since his birth it has been the custom 
of the Czar to assist at his son's rising 
in the morning and occasionally to us- 

the functions usually relegated to 
nurses and mothers and give the Imuer- 
ial baby his bath.

Not Infrequently has the Czar given 
audience to ills ministers In the Czarc- 
vitch's,nursery, or received them in the 
aldience chamber with the small hair 

the Imperial throne perched upon his

xVV-

AGENTS WANTED.Of Practice! Interest to Horsemen
v Y*/ANTED—AN ENERGETIC AGENT 

In each town to introduce our lino 
c; big money can be made 

1 permanent position secured. Apply 
to The Queen City Silver Co., Toronto.

! It is a matter of vital importance to 
every farmer, horse-owner, and stock- 
raiser to know exactly what to do when 
one of the animals is taken suddenly 
sick.

The letter of Mr. Frank (1. Fullerton, 
which we print below gives information 
of inestimable value, and tel?» of his 
experience in curing ailing .stock* during 
the past thirty-eight years.

to tlie publl 
and

Light Your Kitchen with a 
JR&yb Bracket Lamp

FARMS FOR SALE.to

The Czarevitch has been described as 
the most valuable child in the world. If 
he succeeds to the throne lie will be in 
possession of some £40,000,000, at which 
sum the private fortune of the Roman
offs Is valued. His yearly salary as 
ruler of the Russian people will be £2.- 
000,000, and he will be in absolute con
trol of 500 estates employing 30,000 ser
vants.

Within a few days of his birth the in
fant's life was Insured for £500.000, 300,000 

than the amount for which the 
Duchess Olga, the eldest child, 

A banking account was 
opened for the baby into which is paid 
every three months a Government cheque 
on the National Bank of Russia, which 
allows the child £15,000 a year.

The succession to the throne of the 
Romanoffs Is by no means so well se
cured In the direct line as is that of the 
Hohenzollerns. The Kaiser hlrnself has 
six sons and goodness knows how many 
grandsons. In this case the Salic law 
eliminates women from the problem.

This anti-feminine decree, lias not. cur
iously enough, had the same vigorous 
application in autocratic Russia, which 
In the eighteenth century was blessed, 
or cursed, as the case may be, with 
several empresses. The later tendency, 
however. In that empire has been to 
exclude women from the line of success

if ARM FOR SALK. 173 ACRES TOWN- 
■T ship of Nichol, County ot Welling
ton. known as the Crabbe farm, two 
miles from Fergus, brick dwelling and 
Kitchen, bank barn. Terms, one-half 
cash, balance on mortgage, six per cent. 
Apply to Gibbons, Happer & Gibbons, 
London, Ontario.

Sometimes in the kitchen or elsewhere you need a lamp held 
high, where it will light the whole room, and be out of the 
reach of children.
The Rayo Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It is 
one of the famous Rayo Family—the best kerosene lamps made. 
A clear, white light, steady, diffused. A strong, substantial bracket, easily 
affixed to the wall. The lamp is inexpensive. Economical. Lighted withput 
removing chimney or shade. Rayo Lamps are made in various styles and 
for all purposes.

Several years ago 
when my horse took 
colic. I used to éfive 

them Cayenne Pep
per in hot milk, but 
in a few cases only 
did it help, and be
cause I had no pro
per means at hand 

Some

T.'MDR SALE—A CHOICE ONE 11UN- 
X1 dred acres; located in .ho heart of 
the County of Norfolk's great fruit 
alone: phone and mall delivery. 85 under 
red state of cultivation; balance good 
t mber. Five acres berries anil orchard; 
20 acres fall grain; near Delhi; fct-ven 
miles from tiimcoe; on main road. Guod 
water; new brick house other bulk! mgs 
and fences In good condition. Apply to 
C. S. Nelles, Delhi. Ont.

belt;

was insured.

At Dealers Everywhere.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN

I lost several valuable animals, 
one told me of the success Mr. Wend- 
ling, of Brockville, Ont., had in liis rac
ing stables xri*h ‘Xerviline,’ so I laid in 
a supply. It wasn’t very linif before 
Xerviline saved the life of a valuable 
stallion of mine, which was worth at 
least $1,000. This horse was taken w ith 
colic, end would have died bad it not 
been for Xerviline. I have used Xervi
line for reducing swellings, for taking 
out distemper lumps, and casing a bad 
cough, and always found ia worked well. 
I recommend every man who owns hors- 

cattle to keep Xerviline on hand/' 
Large size bottles, 50c; smaV. size. 

2.1c; all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Out., and Buffalo, 
X. V.

TORONTO
MONTREAL HALIFAX

$390 A WILL RENT A 
re farm in Town- 
ster. If rent paid 

promptly for term of lease, clear deed of 
the property will be given tenant. Apply 

:. Kent, London, Out. ____

YEAR 

Dorcheiship of North

THE OLD VIOLINIST’S Then, as the cathedral chimes rang 
out the tidings that a Christmas day 
was born, the “Gloria in Excelsis 
Deo” rushed forth in one magnifi
cent soulburst from the strings of the 
violin. The old hand was firm and 
supple now ; inspiration shone from 
the aged face.

“Glory to God on high”—the tones 
seemed to soar beyond the sad old 
world—upward, upward until it seem
ed to touch the star studded dome 
and beyond to the throne most high.

“Peace on earth”—the benediction 
seemed to strike into every «oui. The 
battle for earthly gain—the selfish 
passions, the heart aches, and sins— 
all, all were forgotten—peace, peace 
on earth. Fainter and fainter trem
bled tlie last glad notes.

The snowy old head rested against 
the loved Amati. The face was as 
white as the Christmas snow with
out—but the lips smiled. Peace on 
earth—peace, peace to the soul that 
slumbers.

M. JCHRISTMAS.
FOR SALE.He was old and feeble and poor- 

just; one ot those examples of a man 
whv has lived too long. Slowly he 
wended his way down a crowded 
street until he reached that sign 
which mark» the border line of hope 
and despair *or so many hunian 
hearts— the three balls. Poverty 
shone from his threadbare coat and 
worn shoes, it trembled in his old 
hand, it quivered in his thin lips, and 
looked from his great, thoughtful, 
hungry eyes.

Proud blood flushed the pallid 
features of the old man as he ap
proached the broker. More years than 
man lias yet lived seemed weighing 
upon the bowed head, and, not only 
the deep eet, hungry eyes, but every 
feature of that patrician old face ex
pressed tlie humility of despair. He 
was facing tlie hardest trial that comes 

the children of men—the self-eon- 
fvssion of failure.

There, on the pawuorokers ledger, 
which, like tlie roll of tlie recording 
angel, marks the downfall of 
a soul and suffering enough to re
deem it, was writ the name" of this 
old man. and over on the shelf in a 
rough case lay his Amati—tlie child 
of liis old heart, the mistress of his 
soul. Yes, he had failed, and in the 
ever active, exacting drama of the 
world there wa* no part for him to 
play.

“[ bavent 
the old man.
eve. and if you will allow mo to sit 
here and lend me my old violin 1 
will play you a chrUtriias carol—a 
rhapsody.”

There was a pleading in the old 
video that would have ‘opened a hard
er heart than the keeper of the shop 
beneath the three golden balls. The 
night had grown old. and it lacked 
les»> than an hour of the day which 
was to bring peace to the world. The 
old musician shivered; it was the cold 
of the world without and the chill 
of a heart within that quivered from 
liis eoul.

'Hie toueli of a loved one brings 
to life again all the glory of our dead 
selves—youth to old age- strength to 
weakness—light to dull, aching eyes

courage, ambition, love, laughter— 
ail it awakened Gently the sacred 
prize was lifted—rev rently its keys 
and strings were touched, as the old 
violinist drew the bow that 
perfectly wedded to hi» master hand.
The look in the deep -set eyes was 
leas hungry now and the hand was 
steady again. The hoard old head 
was no longer bowed in grief and 
shame, but drooped to touch the 
bosom of his love.

Gut on the night air floated the 
joyous note» of the “Hosanna, Ho
sanna to the Highest." loudly they 
rang—and then the echo, soft and 
«livery, quivered a moment. It was 
the pulee of the soul throbbing in be 
(♦ne iqagnificent blending of harmony.
Ml the hunger and want and morti
fying failure was forgotten, arid the 
soul, young and strong in its erlory, 
soared out iri the tones uf tlie Christ
mas anthem.

Then for a moment came the shadow 
<*f the present. Tlie face became white 
■»gain and the old hungry light shone 
from the eves anew, 
over have parted with this companion 
■*F liis $oul tried hours? Food pur
chased ut this price would choke him. 
hut hunger is a persistent foe. It 
wilt wring from the heart almost any 
loved object.

You who know luxury or comfort, | 
who have never felt poverty's heaviest j m, 
«•urse—real, desperate, despairing, neh- « th< 
ing hunger—may not see this truth, 
but there is nothing under God's 
heaven that twists the heart into dis- | 
torled sha)>es, destroys ideals, and | 
compels us to surrender that which our 
hearts would bleed for under any 
•dher conditions like hunger, 
fire strikes into the heart and brain, 
and breaks a spirit which could face 
any other ideal, and so the violin had 
lain silent for many days.

Again the bow was drawn, though 
age had crept up to palsy the feeble 
limbs. Softly the "Miserere” moan-

17 OIL SALE-TAILORING BUSINESS. 
I1 Good chance for right man; not much 

?quired. Apply to W. 
îburg. Ont.

J]capital re 
New Hanio

InIn 1797 the Emperor Paul decreed that 
the succession should be that of regular 
descent, by the right of primogeniture, 
with preference of male over female heirs. 
It was in vi:
present Czar's oldest brother, 
wrho died in 1899, was declare.1 

spite of

J) ORTABLE SAW-MILL,IMMEDIATlies orSuch _, winters
with CO acres 
isltion. Jcim

ly. To cut on shares; 
Work; also hotel, nexv 
land; good stand 
Hassan, Seguin

rtue of this •ree that the 
George, 

heir p’re- 
Nlcholas II. hav- 

and it was only 
and Duke Alexis 

sed from

l; no oppo 
I Tills. Ont.

sumptlve In 
lug several daughter 

birtli of the
A ME HI VAN AND ENGLISH*

A\ Hard tables manufactured by the 
the Hrunswick-Balke-Collender Co., of 
Canada. Limited; fitted with Monarch 
cushions; (used in the best billiard rooms 
and clubs in Canada); bowling alleys and 
hotel fixtures. THE BRUNSWICK- 
BALKE-COLLENDER CO.. OF CANA
DA. Limited, 67-71 Adelaide Street west, 
Toronto. Please mention this paper.

OrA BUSY WOMAN’S THOUGHTS
Public opinion Is subject to change, but 

It's an excellent thing to stand in with.

Loud voices and exclamation points are 
Inseparable.

Most self-made 
coaching.

That his uncle Michael was depo 
bis position as 'Crown Prince.'

A Successful Treatment

luMnm-coV
Ilaxatwesb

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25c.

■ a box at your druggist's. ■

! NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL ■ 

CO. or CANADA, LIMITED.EEL——__

Conn,. 40 years old, was advised by her 
Physician to try Dr. Martell's 
Pills, she did so with wonderful results. 
Thousands of others would say the same. 
20 years the standard, at your Druggist.

Edward Kennedy, of Meriden.men need sartorial
fP

O HORTAGE OF ANTHRACITE COAL 
O is creating a big demand for Hard 
Coke. We have It in Egg, Stove and 
Chestnut sizes. It is first class for fur
nace and cooking range. Delivered in 
car lots to all stations In Ontario. For 
price apply to THOS. MYLES' SONS, 
LIMITED. Hamilton, Ont.

FemaleThe mother who can smile at her son's 
wedding is a sweetheart indeed.

gs that one woman can do with 
la book of Knowledge.

"Making Good.'* is not enough for the 
ambitions woman; her husband must 
make—more.

The thin 
would filWHERE COLD STORAGE HURTS

WOULD SOON LEARN.
A Highland piper who had a pupil to 

teach originated a method bv which lie 
succeeded in reducing the difficulties of 
the task to ?. minimum and at the same 
time fixed his lesson in the pupil's

‘ Here. Donald.” said he. “tak’ yer 
pipes, lad. an* gie us a l)la*t.

"So! Verra word blown, indeed. But 
what's a sound Donald. wiV.it sense? 
You may blaw foiever wi’out making a 
tune o*t, if f dinna tell ye how Jic queer 
things on the paper maun help ye.

"Ye see that big fellow wi* a round, 
open face.” pointing to a »emii»*evc, 
“between two lines of a bar? lie moves 
slowly from that line to tin-:, while ye 
beat ime wi’ your fi.-t an’ gie a long 
blast.

"If ye put a leg to him. ye mak twa 
o' him. an* he'll move twice as fast.

"If. now. ye black his face, he’ll run 
four times faster than the fellow wi’ tlie 
white face: and if. after blacking hi» 
face, ye’ll bend liis knee or tie his leg, 
he'll hop eight times faster than the 
white-faced eli-p 1 «diowe dye first.

"Now.” concluded tlie piper. Wéntenti- 
nv.siy. “whene’er ye blaw your pipe», 
Donald, remember this, that the tighter 
those fellows’ legs are tir'd the faster 
they'll run and the quicker vhcy're sure 
to dance.”

(Montreal Herald.)
many It is very pleasant, no doubt, to lie 

large stocks of butter 
butter van be 

ind .and

GIVE YOUR CANARY
A large brass cage.
Freeh water to drink.
Lukewarm bathing water.
A piece of cuttle-bone for bill-sharp-

Fitie gravel to the depth of a fourth 
of an inch.

Seed to his taste, ready mixed or to ' 
hi» taste.

In summer, duckweed, plantain, sor
rel or dandelion leaves.

In winter, bits of apple or fig. and 
ex’en lettuce toward evening as it make» 
him sleepy.

The leopard cannot change his spot», 
in which respect the girl with freckles 
has a decided advantage.

able to 
Into co
obtained for twenty cents a poi 
to take it out of void storage when it can 
be sold for forty cents n pound. As the 
banks will lepd on warehouse receipts 
fifteen of the original twenty cents, It io 
possible to make a pro 
maybe twenty cents a po 
on an original veal investit 
six cents, and when one 
that he cannot complain very much. But 
What is to be said of the case of a map 
whose w 
family so

ut away 
storage whenM arriage women believe too 

after marriage, too little

should bo given to men of 
In tabloid form only.

too much;

Flattery 
the world

fit of fifteen, or 
mid on butter 
lent of five or 
is able to do

It takes about fifty years to convince 
a beauty that Time cannot be Ignored.

She holds her husband best who wears 
no apron strings.money,” admitted 

But. it’s Christmas
any SHELTER FOR HOMELESS.

The new scheme for providing shel
ters for the homeless poor in (.'entrai 
London will apply in it* first stages 
only to the area between the Embank
ment and Oxford street, and 
Vauxhall Bridge Hoad to the Temple, 
but if it proves successful its scope 
will be widened.

The commissioner of 1’Piiee

ages are so small and whose 
a large that the bulk 

weekly expenditure is for food, and 
whose food suplpy is limited to the most 
elementary products, such as bread and 
butter ami eggs and meat and vegetables. 
Ten cents a dozen too much for eggs, ten 
cents a pound too much for butter, any
thing at all that Is too much for meat 
or vegetables, brings 
family directly In vie 
hunger.

IF YOUR BABY IS SICK
GIVE BABY S OWN TABLETS

of his

The little ills of bnhvhood and child
hood should be treated promptly, or they 
may prove serious. An occasional dose 
of Baby'» Own Tablets will regulate the 
stomach ond bowels and keep your lit
tle ones well. Or they will promptly re
store health if sickness eoinea unexpect
edly. Mrs. Lenora M. Thompson. Oil 
Springs. Ont., says; "l have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for my little girls a» occa
sion required. and have found them al
ways of the greatest help. No mother, 
in my opinion, should be without the. 
Tablets.” Sold bv medicine dealers or 
by mail at 2.5 cents a box frofn Tlie Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

this man and his 
w of the problem of is ar

ranging that «-unstable» on night 
duty shall carry tickets to lw handed 
to homeless person* in need, coming 
under their notiee. The tickets are to 
be small and simple of form, contain
ing directions to apply at an office 
wnich is to l>e opened at the Metro
politan Asylums Board ill the West 
Ventral neighborhod. Here there Xvilf 
be an officer in .attendance, who will 
ring up shelter» ami vanna! ward» to 
ascertain wfceth-r there in room for 
the holders of .he tl'Keta.

I DIABETES I
Sanol's Anti-Diabetes I

I Is tlie only remedy which lias^^J 
I a record of complete curesJjM 
I Price $2.00 at most leading* 

Druggists.

■ THE SANOL MF&. CO.. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Send Post Card to
day for, how to make

and “Easy Pocket 
Money”

Now's the Time. Address 
P.O. Box 1266, Montreal

Boys

Girls
Mechanical Horse Used Abroad.SOCIAL PUZZLES SIMPLY SOLVED

Don’t, when you drink, elevate 
your glas» a» if you were going to 
stand it, inverted, on your nose. Look 
into your cup or glass when drinking.

When seating your self at the table 
unfold your table napkin and lay it No substitute ha» exer been devised 
across your lap in such £ manner that given the quick, painless result* you 
that it will not slide off onto the floor, get from Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
A gentleman should place it across Wart Extractor. Its succès» i* unequal- 
his right knee. Do not. tuck it ‘into led. It soothe*, ease*, heals and pain- 
your neck like a child’s bib. ](**dxr removes callouses, bunion», wart»

Celery, cresses, olives, radishes and j and Vorns in twenty-four hour». Perfect 
relishes of that kind are eaten with satisfaction guaranteed with 25<\ bottle 
the fingers. The salt to be eaten ()f Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart 
with them should be placed on the Extractor. Refuse a »u Institute prepara- 
plate If there is not an individual salt til„, put„a.,Ts i* sold bv druggists, 
dish—not on the cloth. *

A family dinner, even with a few 
friends, can be made quite attrac
tive and satisfactory without very 
much extra effort. It may consist, 
first, of good soup, then fish garnish
ed with suitable additions, followed 
by a roast; then vegetables and some 
made dishes, a salad, crackers, cheese 
and olives, then dessert. If this meal 
is well cooked and nicely served it 
is pleasing to almost any one.

Drink sparingly and gently during 
the actual progress of the meal. Never 
drink with any food in the mouth.

The knife should be grasped freely 
by the handle only, the forefinger be
ing the only one to touch the blade, 
and that only along the back of the 
blade at its root.

A real mechanical horse Is being ex
perimented with abroad. It is a tractor 
that is easily hitched to any horse-drawn 
vehicle, Just as a team of horses may be 

es of the 
at an

low price. The outfit coni- 
bar and coupler and aprock- 

leels designed to be attached to the 
wheels and tongue of the wagon. There 
Is only one wheel on the horse, 
is at the front, the most of the support 
of the tractor depending on the front 
wagon wheels by which

Tlie office will be opened at night, 
and the applicants will In* «s«*nt from 
there to the shelters or central wards 
most eniited to them, where they will 
l)c sure of admission. Arrangements 
will also he made for the reception of 
homelt-vs ]>eople for the night at a 
number of co-operating voluntary in
stitutions. --London Daily Graphic.

was so
Rids Feet of Corns,

Is Safe and Rainless
and combines all the ad van tag 
horse with those of the auto tn 
exceedingly

POULTRY MANAGEMENT.
and that

Pullets hatched In April among the 
heavier breeds should be laying now If 
properly grown and matured, 
horns they have already started or should 

The .poultry raiser whose flock Is 
producing wears the smile that

PILES CURED It Is driven. 
The engine, mounted under the front 
hood as in an automobl! 
horsepower and drives

In Lex
is of 40 or 56AT HOME le.

the wagon at a 
ed of from eight to 3t) miles an hour, 
latter 

is désigné
front wheel is used to steer by, and It 
allows a turn bel 
8G degrees, 
ing ability 
the

pc
he

won't come off.
speed being used only when !t 

d for fire engine service. The
t

What Is the mystery in obtaining eggs 
In paying quantities when eggs are high? 
Some poultry raisers never fall to have 
Cowls producing year after year, ami oth- 

clalm they cannot obtain satisfactory 
results, 
agement. 
propel 
prod in 
and prt 
there is

MAKE HOME ATTRACTIVE.
(Guelph Mercury.)

It might not he impertinent to ask why 
prefer to roam the streets at 

then than remain in their own 
It must l»e that the streets and 

aie more at- 
homes of the 

fascina t- 
boys and

By New Absorption Method ng made at an angle of 
tints giving remarkable turn- 
in narrow streets. One of 

eatest advantages of tlie mechanl- 
rse Is the fact that It may tie kept 
ntl.v at work while unloading or 

Is going on.

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address and I will tell y.ou how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment, and will also send some of 
thii home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and perman
ent cure assured. Send no money but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor. 
Ont.

hochildren 
night, ra 
homes? 
places of p 
tractive tin

girls would not roam the streets. Time 
and money Invested In making home at
tractive enough to hold the boys and

There is only one answer—man- 
That means proper housing, 
ng and birds that arc egg 
atched at tin* proper time 

Sounds easy, but

c’onstn
loading

operly raised.
1 a whole lot to it.

The young Judges who break in the 
poultry game now have a harder row to 
hoe than the elder judges did wlie nthey 

The Improvemnt within the 
years lias made competition keen 

en tlie smaler shows. Better birds 
liown by far now than ever before.

know 
birds

mblic amusement 
an many of the 

If the homes were mo 
it stands to reason that t

All. could lie Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cowe.hr

THE WONDERS OF BAALBEC.I started.
; vast ten girls, will yield handsome returns.

Baalliev. or Baalbek, i* the name give* 
a ruined city lying in ancient Coele, 
Syria, 4.5 miles northwest of Daman-u*. Æ

There i#> nothing particularly remark-▼ 
able about a ruined city being found in 
tlie locality mentioned, but the size of 
the Blocks of «tone used by the ancient 
builders of this particular city is some
thing that baa puzzled the modern en
gineer* since the day when BaaJhec waa 
first made tlie mecea of tim Oriental 
traveller.

There are immense stone* on every 
side of the vetori to this ancient pile 
of ruins, but the three most remark 
able block* said to be the largeet ever 
used in the construction of a building 
are in a wall back of the temple of 
Baal.

These immenew stones are r«q>ectireJy 
(14, (W and 02 feet in length and each i»
13 feet in thickness, but the most won
derful thing in connection with them is 
the fact tliat they are at a place in the 
wall 25 feet from the ground. How 
these immense blocks of granite were 
ever raised to »u<*h a height is a ques
tion that has never yet been answered.
— Exchange.

Mintrd’e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
Again, tlie breeders themselv 

ey ate good judges o 
>it

fThe>ro. Tit
THE TRANSCONTINENTALFUR COMBINATIONS.

They’re effective.
Some are unusual.
Coat* show contrasting faces.
Collar and cuff seta are in two sorts 

of furs.
Bands of Mack and white fox mak* 

stunning cuff* and collar.
A seal <‘»at shows narrow collar and 

cuff* of gorgeous leopard «kin.
Either seal or mole is wed to trim 

ermine to the greatest advantage.
Skunk is u«ed with ermine, too, as it 

is with some other modieh pelts.

(Montreal Herald.) 
Indomitably, in scorchingSilently.

summer heat and tlie maddening cold of 
the northern winter, the builders have 
tolled, while only faint echoes of their 
struggles have come to us in older Can
ada. If some day the story of the 
buildl

ships unbelievable, 
most finished, but it has been paid for
at a pr
ing. Hum
fioed in it»
to the wilderness in the full flush of 
health and manly vigor are to-day broken 
physical wrecks. Fortunes have been 
lost by tYiose who battled in vain against 
the forces of nature, and fell back heat- 

But the breach was filed by others, 
and the fight went on.

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARDI LINIMENT. THE P0ULTKÏ REVIEW

REX'. XV M. BROWN. PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
SUBSCRIPTION . . $1.00 PER YEAR

Brimming over with useful information 
for beginners and old hands. Makes a 
very acceptable and Instructive Christ
mas gift- SAMPLE COPY UPON RE
QUEST.
HERBERT HALL. 405 Hirj Si.. H.miltoo, Ont.

Its
Ï wa. nirril of n hail i*a*c of earache 

hv MINARD’S UNIMENT.
MRS. s. KAVLBAvX.

ng of tlie National Transcontinental 
•itteti. It will reveal tales of lianl- 

The railway Is al-

ice far beyond moneta 
"xdreds of lives have 

i building.
S:

Men who went in-I xvas cured of sensitive lunge bv 
MINARD’S LIN 1MEXT. BRITISH PLAN IS BEST.

od from the violin “Ah, I have 
sighed to rost me. deep in a silent 
graxe.” gently trimbled the melody, 
while in a minor key the obligato sent 
forth its wail. Wonderfully sad flow
ed the music from tlie old violin.

MRS. >. MASTERS. (Niagara Falls. N. Y.. Gazette.)
A New York law y 

special study of tin 
mates that a sum equal to tlie cost of 
the Panama Canal could he saved in this 
country every year simply by ruling out 
the time wasted in legal and judicial 
procedure. Short hours, long methods 
and an over-supply of Judges make the 
judiciary the most wasteful Institution In 
this country. The trials of Becker and 
th6 gunmen in New York showed that a 
great deal of this time van he saved 
even under our cumbrous court methods, 
but the simple and direct ways of Eng- 
llsr Jurisprudence xvould be a much bet
ter guide. _______

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

A BUSY WOMEN’S THOUGHTS.
is as old as she looks—young; 
Is as young as he looks—old.

your eye:
•ed no be

er who has made a 
e law's delays esti-

A woman 
and a manROSETTES

s and digestion 
autv doctor.

well bated Is more distinctive 
e loved.

en love with their hearts and eyes; 
1th their minds and pocketbooks.

women laugh at stories that mn 
od’s blush. The first do not under-

Flnanclng an extravagant family of 
i women usually kills the financier be

fore

They trim bats.
They are on slippers.
And they figure betwixt and between.
The wheel rosette leads for new gar-

An immense rosette of black tulle is 
on the tra^il of «orne dresse*.

On hats the rosette* arc flat and not 
very large as a rule.

Rosette-like bows are a feature, too, 
and are made.in many variationa.

Rosette* are made of metal, ribbon, 
net, lace, satin, velvet and other things.

Keep tab on 
will ne TOO LATE TO CHANGE.and you

“A man can no more change hi» re
putation than he ran change hi» face 
or his arms," said Senator LaFollette, 
at a banquet in Madiaon.

“There was once a wicked old Madi
son millionaire, who tok liis pantor aside 
and said:

" ‘I'm going to retire. Dr. Thirdly. I'm 
to devote the remainder of my

To be 
than to be

iimiT
Good 

near-goI
THE TRUSTS.

(Rotheater Herald.)going
life in doing good.’

“‘Do you mean John If. Good, the 
wealthy farmer, or young Sum Good, the 
socialist millionaire?*”

00. If tlie trust» ami their met sous sro 
beneficial to the nation »•>. a whole, 
they can be defended on moral ground», 
but if they cauuoL be defended on 
moral ground» the trust» will have to 

It is noe necessary to illustrate

THE LIQUOR CURSE.
(Kingston Standard.)

In France, as a result of the increase 
(Buffalo Courirr) in drinking, the proportion of male In-

How the public can be protected from nano lias increased from 14 per cent, to 
the vicious and the unbalanced who are 47 per cent. In 40 years, while the Increase 

-K little self-denial benefits ue in the 1 murderously disposed Is becoming a very in female insane has been from 2 per 
Iona run," said the ready-made philo**- grave problem. Laws can be enforced cent, to 20 per cent. The figures apeak 

’ closely regulating the sale of deadly more eloquently and more forcibly than
•'Tes." replied Mr. Growcher. "Every ! weapons or substances, but the fact that words. The truth Is being surely driven 

year about this time I have to quit amok- various powerful explosives are very home to thinking people tnat tn* abuae 
Ing to avoid receiving cigars from my easily compounded increases the dlffl- (f liquor i« p curse end Its excess! 
wlf# on Christmas." culty of the situation exceedingly *eodlv and soul destroying.

m
A PUBLIC MENACE.

A SELFISH SELF-DENIAL.
(Washington Star.) go.

this thesis with further examples. Any
body can do so for himself, 
may reet assured that the development 
of morel sentiment will wipe out in th*) 

e future many ancient abuses.

HIS OWN MAKE.
(Yonkers Statesman.)

-j Mr.Bacon—That Mr. Crossley, who call- 
ed last evening. Is a self-made man.

Mrs. Bacon—Too bad he couldn’t have 
made himself a lit'lo more agreeable.
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SNOW CHILDREN CABIN DAYS RECALLED
* A Christmas Story A CHRISTMAS STORY BY 

ELLEN R. C. WEBBER, in Vancouver Sunset
■ lKv Josiah Dwight Whitnrv, in the
■ Evening Post.)
■ This is the story ot the only man who 
f ver can truthfully say that he has 
fl"; dance of I ho Snow Children in 
BenUurg.
f The Kllenburg graveyard lies on the 
Side of a beautiful hill facing a great 
meadow, and in the centre stands the 
most beautiful

shadows Of the tall chestnuts 
beeches in long, pale streamers across 
he brilliant earth; and an.dist the 
laeery of the woods lav a soft inef 
abl0 mkt Presently a flake of ,1Cf' 

on John's

and niu“LUCT ,.?‘lna Rlatawa °kook UV'.X gleefully and looked
, mas kloshe pola kliisaglialie at ‘heir lords more in pride than 

E.Vhee klatawa okook illahie. shame.
, Trlus cu,tu8 potlach, hyin cultus lice- -A,.v children soon had their nluv

mates before the tree and each was 
M.ha wa-vva halo.-nika liyin sick J eaS<'ily choosing which gift he I,omul 
mtumj—hyin cly! was Ins, but not a child, not eiren

. . Mika Sikhs. lltt,e ‘ harlie, ag.ul only three,
fringe of eiv-r JU. b<iy,0nd the r“Kg«ul ‘"at spread table or asked for a thing
tatinL * C1'lllzatton when these invi- 1,1 1,8 given them. Neither at am time
just aemLreDe -0"* t0”>' n<1ighbors, was a clulds voice raise,I above'a low 
hors wdhm ,th ruX‘r; thc onl-v ,toihr|‘ ”'ft tone that could not annoy ns

Mv ‘ ■ !e mlles- ciders, and there were five beside* mv
t,i“-kC^1r homf "'“8 in the heart of own, who were not so weii behaved 
the I?*?*8 ?,U Jl.lst 0,1 the Bank of So, /ar a« excitement led them 

1-,1 rî®er where it comes tumbling. I The sheet seemed to attract min i 
wah led eat en “nd Sti”’ high- attention, so 1 'toldth.mtl,

' oaajon. would sit in the dark I would
*?? n'.eir m narrow here; and just them » hat it hid 

and t(w°tTler !lde ,lhed t’apt. George frightened eliildrcn ' 
families ' J““’ ° brothers, with their and I took the hi,
amines. scenes where 1

visit me and tell me of her anxieties antic,ed d" -urtam,
about the great holiday season. by an ndian wi'!!"' follow».»

Lucy was slim and pretty, with hair round ,hl V 11 ,gu"' Romhl and 
glossy smooth and braided. Her ,,rbit ini ,,,, f '""""V"',' ,l“'-v W(‘rlt’ th«.i 

dress was clean, her white apron spot- , 7 7™ ""d " ‘hi*, other. The
less and her braid shawl, when remov- the audFen S <*x‘1,ten,cnt "r
ed f|,om the head and shoulders was viVo *< j 'f "as gn‘at nntl *ul-
neatly folded and hung over the'back at Just ,ï, Ï ”° ,d",,W «°™1- but
of an unused chair. «.,* ?•. ,av,‘d Skyward and

“Baptiste is mor^ bad.” she told me ti‘ Vglt tho was Ipft
sadly, “the priest, he say we must not TanmnonO-" !' -",'’"1l,tain "Who.,!
go to the mission this Christmas day ! oxdaimed the men. which
to meet all the people, cause this east „l,„ ' L “ ,Wl' "as m'lgi’'
wmd he blow so eohl mebbe Baptiste ” 
he be da id in the canoe. Baptiste, he ext
heap cough sick ; some day he not <ret 
out his bed ; he not eat nothin’ and he 

more fat stop his bones.
» Î tliirik pretty soon he go way long 

o Alee, he not conic back no 
more!”

The words came with a plaintive moan 
as the little mother who had los* one 
boy just a few months before through 
this same dreaded white plague, clasp
ed her hands and rocked her body for
ward in grief for her oldest son • her 
first-born.

WEl-
jprang „p and d.'Z'cloudsTp ïrof™

a08tZOtV' fl <L,C ‘T'1 ""1,S lliddcn- A‘
hist the flakes flew thick and fast 

arms lustily to

the
ti

spruce tree that
was seen, with the roundest, most 
symmetrical lines, tapering to an ex
quisite point at the top. Every year 
jt seems to grow prouder and more 
Hardy than the year before, although 
the oldest inhabitant say that the 
seedling was brought over from Nor
way by the settlers of the village 
‘ ‘‘an a hundred

ever touchedand Christian swung his 
drive the chill away.

, ■Th.e la'st mi,e of his walk carried 
m by the rustic bridge over the little 

stream which winds its way U,rough
ground T? oveïlooked by the burifl- 
ground. 1 he snow was blinding now 
',°,m Christian's blood suddenly tine! 
ed and ran hot at the sound of ”,

-cpt t.„, vifer^" wS,,e?sbuhr” rwd„rtî:rna,,r£ii'7 "P

t .at the Snow Children celebrate water ron.e one-- ' •?’ th" coId
Christmas eve around the Norway down ft, 1 hristian stumbled
«l-n.ee every 24th of December usï str,‘ m aml”"k.ma,,t and saw a
as the clock is striking midnight. It out ™ ii" lgu,c ,n Vle "atcr. He rail
is not given to everybody to see them also Then p a!*d 't broke with him the muse, hastily. She had Girncd
-ill fact nobody lmt John Christian 1, m'-U.our tl pal,r °f la,nd9 «'utched away from Christian and was looHnn

ever really saw them. They say that u„d ‘ til, "e ,“"d ,lmggp(1 “m out of the window, shadi.m her
those who go to the hillside out of nf g ™."lg ,>n b™i, like the grip "ith the muslin curtain. ° y

” v neither hear nor see v , * J'°.r , 1,er sako-' It might “How did you know’” asked
while some who have acei- tVf ^ Llmstina!” he cried to him- in bed. * asUd t!,e ma,‘

dentally strayed with their minds busied !®'f’ as ,h? '!u,[ "atcr cut to thc ‘Because when you were free,!.,,, , 
over the prospective happiness of their 7'™',“' his bones and the hands ‘W-li in the burial ground vm, g '!S 
thildren on the morrow have heard ,loked lum till lie sank completely un- < out 'Christina- twice’ mrl cnfî

playing, of a sort that doTr; it was strange 1 t'hnî 1 Ught
no orchestra in Kllenburg, lnsehoren, /‘."'as not difficult to release the And don’t v™,'see that mt “ nan,e-
or Jensens hord has ever been known ‘‘Jinking, hands, hut John Christian, brown-'-Christian couM ni îï" .'1™
to produce. H came from the direc- -old and exhausted, found if "hat color those eve, “ !™vt‘ to?d
tion of the great spruce, and some l,ardcr to extricate himself and the turned them on hi,,, ' ! , , ,as sl,(‘
say they heard shouts of childish nwncr of the hands from the hole were thev—“Ami f'.h f" ,°f tear9
laughter mingling with the music. Each time tin, t he tried to “ft * Jot Æ 

But When they crept cautiously over wlf up. the ice broke. So the struggle 1 ‘
toward the tree and peeped out from "cut on till at last, when Christian 
.h r “ b'-a-l headstone to see what succeeded in pulling himself out on
tirol/their V ""Thti U‘‘ ‘or*ettin« en- sh“re with his precious burden, he 
irely thtir own chicks and the morrow, was nearly exhausted 

the spruce was dark and deserted save i* , ,
that most people declared that a bright ,„n, 'tw 1 "'“*|,,.0,P!ng
star in the east seemed to be burning -' «he seemed to lie saying,
more brightly than anv stua- was ever T* 1 ’ "c s,iaM Bun!
known to burn, directly ove> the beau- dtttth to sta> 1,or<‘-* Ami the
tiful tapering summit of the Snow Chil- ,hands 1ka? Jla<1 Before choked 
dren’s tree. helped Christian to his feet.

Jlans Kngeborg. the oldest inhabi- .,mt lt feem«Hl oold to poor John !
tant, says that the spruce was planted Christian ! 'I lie wind drove the 
by one of the early “settlers whose lit- lnto hifi 
tie daughter died in the middle of 
winter. The child was buried, so Hans 
nays, with wild strawberries and snow* 
flower, on a ('hristmas eve, in the white 
hillside; and the seeding 
placed over her 
though the

L

on.

; , years aK°- -As
m EUenbnrg is as old as that, or 

story ^Ce S 1 ia^ u^d» I-Àv story is only a 

However,

>no

They looked like 
but played brave, 

nps behind the 
had arranged for 

mou n-

I

VS

up to the house top the coursers they
WitxiXiti^.,u"of tovs and Saint

Androof" in ” lwiMkling 1 hoard the

The prancing and pawing of each 
hoof.

As I drew in

mere euriosit 
anything,

little

1113' head and was turning 

came 

head

And his clothes were all tarnished with 
ashes and soot ;

A bundle of toys he had flung on his

And he looked like a pe,Idler just open
ing his pack.
eyes, how they twinkled, his dim- 

pies how merry 
His cheeks were like roses, his 

a <• Kerry.
Tl,„ .1 f Din droll little mouth was drawn un like ,■"! RO '* l:mil> t,,at planned

I J e «locking, were hungiiv the chimney a bun. , p k ( nl'istnnis party and that these curious
1 I„ i."' h.‘iarcV. ... ' Ami the beard on his thin was is while ’ al,‘"ns "c'c ««it out. We hurried

liipes that St. Nicholas soon would he as ‘be snow ! ' an order off to the store for toys and
ti. nj j ^'e stump of a. pipe lie held tight in I pl , , r oul* friends, and then we

! J1,e children were nestled ail snug in teeth, K 9 j cooked and baked. In all probability
While's'Ll "ds' . And the smoke, it encircled his head like iL ,"a9. Baptiste’s last Christmas here,

de visions of sugar plums danced in * wre.ith. ' e and it must lie made a liapnv and
steel and tor j \.i LLn,!"1 . II'1 bad a broad face ami a little round I ,ntTr*' 0Ji0;
Vet he must 1 hor lirr,l"Vf and 1 in ,r| belly. ro,,,,d N,,'v; ' bad often imagined I was

spruce was ftpt borne. Over the bridge he drag-j ire,l i,L! i’/.i*!. , , . 1 rlla,; abook when he.Iaiigiied like a bow] ..I™ , "c'?k in Chinook grammar
grave, where, even gad biais,-If and up the hillside through „ our brains for a long ! ’’ill el jelly. ' ) constnictuni. and the note of a,-

ground was frozen as deep the burial-ground. just as the town ! vvi.,,„ ,,'! R "aj1- , I ,f<‘ "as chubby and plump- à right iollv '<’PV*!"0 JVritteK by Baptiste and ileiiv-
a* the gravediggers penetrated, it took clock sounded the midniglit lionr “It j ' tlll‘ biwn there rose such °ld elf. ■ ' led by Jimmie, jum. streiigtliened un
root and grew into a godly tree before might have been little Christina,’’ lie j I snran» fera!, , , | And 1 laughed when I saw him in spite/ "ti - .on„tl'at subject,
the thaws set ill. The father came and kept muttering. j sprang from mv bed to see what was of myself. 1 *1 Tb» is Baptiste’s note:
placed the toys lie had bought at the c, ... i . matter. A wink of hi*, eves and -i <»;«.♦ ,.r i • I ^rs* Webber.
foot of the evergreen, and while lie sat < * ud(i<‘n,v 0,1 f hnstians suife,ing | Away to tile window I flevv like a flash Bead, * ns I Kind friend.

on the new-made mound with his face L w«nn "and irilm'v , T ii l T'' ' "LaTh" sl,ul" rs a"‘‘ ‘brew up the Son„gave me to know I had nothing to You! ni<" kind letter ask us come ,
» Ins hands, he saw a vision of the «f , i - “ a* .1 Hiinmei > day. saish- <ii*ead. 10 over to your house, make me very

Infant Jesus, lying in a manger in Beth- ^^,r,ftl”as sPn"*'‘ Before him '*• ,,u^n- 0,1 the breast of the new He spoke not a w«,rd. but went «traiel.r glad' a,so make my father glad, and
h’liein, and there were angel voices sing- a bh" îîf,l,ght‘ a,,d fail- fj,llen snow. to his work , S,ra,gh' make my mother glad, and my brôth
mg joyous music—which left the father [f'PiTT* ° ‘ ‘T f ,“1 “:,1Î *,ng a,K"»t ,at<* a Iustr® of midday to objeets be- Aml ‘Bled all the stockings then turned <*rS and tii^lrr9- thev were glad^also

p p-n^^PTiiuci" Z* j teWh and eight tiny j ............. ....................... Z gu^lT !5 ^

t'f fvas f*"Pl P' f-Mr Æ ' Wi"-utP “bl '.river so !1IU, | "" "k Ra'p t

■ le Hans declares that all the little a,ld apples and oranges of the reddest . ■ 1 !'’ j And a wav (hey all flew like the I ,Mg day for your potlatch a ml «1 time signifly liial thev h-!,l .... ,"us 1-1
hi»sMWh<? ,a'.c hr" laid a"a.v on that J.ed *.nJ ‘h,“ yellowest, yellow hanging on 1 .-V .m * "l0,,."'"t il "»-t he Saint "f 11 thktift . ' ' V.iur friend. Baptiste ' I than they could uossmiv'des -',''1 f'f °"i
hillside since the first settlers' little girl ! t.,’e l‘lk’l',fi boughs. The Snow Chil- i y,k -, ,, , But I heard him exclaim ere he drove 1m,'e!ty of the preparations for ! too go,si and tenu,tin,, „ i , , , ’d

berate Christmas, eve by danc- drfm l“uk<'d up at the pretty bauble* on ' " 'apid t!u" <a-“ s b‘-‘ courser* they I , 1,1 *i«ht: ‘bis unique Christmas partv gave zest rejected; a délicat,,1 e,mmliii!''! |, f"’'’1
anKl ab”ul ‘be K'ent spruce. And Hans tree, t lie tinsel and pop-,.,,, „ strings. . . , I M, rrv Christmas to all. And to all n “ml employ ment to every ‘hour -d'h- derslaml. to th, hostess
e*B D °'ber people in Kllenburg ‘be colored glass balls and the brightlv i * ,|L ' s 1 “l,d «‘'"“‘ed. and called night." ’ bor expended upon it. ‘ The bran .de with its! In" r

........ ■ v... ........4 E
■ T„’,hP:T ! "M: ............... . ,,n<l i t"“M,ow-l<mK w,n,Mik" ‘,rw,‘ ,,o°-wah

.d,risSr"metwl!::;,'w left1 no Zkt. aTh,th,hiÏÏM Loro N f"" •" ''' "‘

evening whe.’^ti'  ̂ ^“‘.tistiat who ti! ** -Id bur- i "

!S."-V MM heard''"a ZZ ZTt ""t" f P °»' «............. -de............... j »

from a sick bed and gone across eoun- thousand anmds elnniim" • ,, i *" sliv- 1
try five miles afoot,. fulfillment of skv. ° n"""g "> 1,18
his annual custom of taking a basket 
of ( liristmaH thing*., a fat 
<ranbt‘rrii*ti

KWeet music
around,

Down the Chimney Saint Nicholas 
with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur from his 
to his foot,

«'uino a caiiop raco which cuiIlmI 
Uy '*at‘B canoe slipping down the open 
motif 1, of a liig sturgeon, causing much 
laughter. .Many 
games that did not

plavcdy 
ficcin to entertain 

*1 v pleasantly. and then came thc tree. 
Baptiste dressed in fur coat, pillows, seal 
skin cap, and cotton batting beard 
a jolly old Santa Clans.

jje was a pupil of the Mission school, 
SO he could read the names on the gifts 
nicely. Itihons, ,1„11* and aprons, as well 
as the goodies, went to each;child 
aetly alike, and the boys
equally.

! But when Santa railed Cap:,tin Jim's 

name, and gave him, as ]„• stood be- 
j'e f'e three, a longhaired, blue-eyed 
doll. I really thought the 

go into Hysterics with laughter, while 
the old man hugged, kissed an,1 petted 
it, till little Katie, hi* daughter, pulled 
it from his arms, when h- professed 
great disappointment that „t was for 
her rallier than for himself

games

more, no

the night before 
CHRISTMAS.

Twas the night before Christmas 
all through the house

XOt,nourrt"'t' "“S 8ti,Ti"g’ »ot even a

His
whenhim

nose like i.lso fairtxl

women would
face and bit his

needles; his lemples seemed to 
sheathed in a helmet of iee; and his 
wet clothes became as 
his fish as he walked.

flesh like 
be 1

« never saw a ( hnstmas party so 
thoroughly enjoy e*u h gift u;- j0y,„,s-
]y al'I>miate «•;,«• ii. little jol ,.,

After stripping the tree we sat down 
to a supper. Do you imagine that, mv 
guests were greedw. or noise at tub!,'* 
their Visits at the Mission, . schools are
oo frequent for this, am! the sist-rs 

Iiave taught them very nicelV.
But one little Indian custom they re-But .......... .......

fain. Jo one uniniated in their 
ami their meanin

manner
gs it wouhl ticar an ap

pearance of greediness; but it is not 
this pretty vice which prompts ! heact.

I
The novelty of the ^ . ............

this unique ( h list mas partv gave zest “‘jocted 
ami employment to every hour of la
bor vxr c-nded upon it.

British ( oTinnbia woods hold 
treasures foi; the decorative 
let berries which
mi,1er the snow, long ' eeral-lik,” green
mossy vines, everlasting, and a plant i "Native*, big and little, t„,„ 

was iiiuv'i dls'iirh ro,t‘' ?'! ' «"eiubling English holly »“»*. ««•! bauled forth small girts;
O' l.IP- I tfl.lt It is ( llficll f tl, «loin..» « I... a.. laill/lltcr HIl/l It, II ia.. ,...,1 4 I.’.

.you uii-

Vani a in
Pull. With a
” Gaptain Jim and his 

gave miglily

“Wah

...... , ~ limn . ....... "'.Ill mil.Ill gi:i9; 71)016
ililfurult to detect the points | la,,«hter and noise and trading of prize,

of , Iffereuee. No labo,- was spared j ““<■ ‘ll" second jiie was eagerly sur
in tins_ line, and m one isirner of the I be zest of gambling was .
bilge living room the laden tree, rib- I 1 "f- fish for a prize and ruin, 
boil-trimmed and l.e-tinslled proved I brief mop,but (lie uneeilainfv. ,|„.
atf iaetne to tlie ,lui,Iren, white and I , ""g!lt. "I the half doubtful', half 
Indian alike. Across the other corner '"peful results.
a big damp sheet was stretched, and ,Aftrr 'be eiiteifaimiient of the 
excited mueh curiosity. The long eb|"rs. Pr"ve,l „ puzzle. Baptiste with
table down the centre of the room held bis paint I,.n. his pa Hern hook* or flow, 
three very attractive pieces, aside from '',s a'"l landscape, and I,is m.tiira! I,is- 
the cold chicken and wild duck the iel- ,'!>" had gone into a eoruei by him-
ics. cookies and van,lies. These were 1 a"'' "'«* ,os‘ in.fhe ei.jovmeii!. of

I }'"• 'ipeofated Clirisu.ias cake, and two JlI".g,f*.’’ 1 be ebildrefi were looking at
large tissue paper “pies” made in large , ,!r batime books a.nd caressing i|„.jr

. "Il k pans- nil,I each “pie” sliowim, a"'1 ll|cre is little    
eighteen hits of hahv rihhoii protudin” “. little in,Tan 
from the “crusts.” 1 11 I her dollies,

Bill •suddenI\ 
to me. and I flew

?Sfl»s 1 lu' "‘Ot lier Admit ted 1 n ' ,e!,eVf‘ “I spankinc i,i„, 0,iI

the visitor, "I'df urn I. ! ru over.'
y-

Aj-Eroa rniI hnstnia! nimstiiia!" he cried aloud 
But ll„ little flaxen-haired child answer 

I ed thecal,. Tl„. Snow (",ildre„ stopped 
their dancing and *t„„<l looking at him 
wistlnliy. One said:

"He would have given hi* life f,„.

goose, some
v -, . ■a,ld apples red-cheeked
- pit/.erbeigs ami plum pudding,
«*‘•<1 dame who lived alone in 
by a wood. a cottage 

‘ Bice upon a time, a dozen.

.hr V “ ‘b*xe.i-tuxtred child of
loi™ |W “'""d ‘ hristian father; and 

' bud never lorgotten, though 
ri. * like Uns ho would have preferred 

•' *t‘«v at home am! make himself as 
»onifortahle as a sick 
his own roaring logs.

•sBades of Thor, ti< a <old 
mo her!’ he cried, ae he entered 
Ht tie cottage and sank into 
And the field* are rough 

here and Kllenbuig."'
t old wealilei- makes a merry Christ

mas. croak,si the old dame. And - ,le 
good Lord should send one to you who
7“™......‘b'a "M wreck like a’
A merry ( hristnias to 

"H's little to

A FLOOD, A TRAM P

hikI ruitieU
AND A FAIRY.

!It. had nii;ie<l< Kristian could nui liave fold 
it. v.a* that woke
Bed. feeding 
iiaire«i 
ing I lie 
seen

andyou how rained.
upv later in his own KV,r ,0,. ,1.... ,

«•tamliu^WW.V'hhu''w*!,r' I ^ake^b*"' ,‘"<1 W'' ami Tl‘!' l'"'at these were all p,e-
« is. ful explosion lie had the*! '' W,lil'h ,V" of pared prove,1 cold and threatening. The

oil the laves of the <m«»w (‘hillren ti’ i- v- ‘ !thl ",1,d ri,shc«l intermittent I v down
“Vou have 1m-c„ v,., x sick Y or" are mal si!^" K.,vern W‘V lwit-v '»> nor- ,hv <'an.v,,,‘- a <*‘*y«Ue howled on the

reltu.g over pneumonia." *;ti,l! brook* in'i.l éreek !!'? , rlv' rI !,nd motintani side, and now and again

obrisiZ'^v^rrit inzriï! & p zznèïPïïikS Et
jiirZP -."is. “= k ÆBm Ss

»«“? >;T"""g is a grend^’her , f' b^WÈBSÊÊW „ .ti"1 ‘7 ^ ™ arrive;■ o»v I had never been here hef ,re . But (lie ,! , , , , ■' ; V AV . mvt'v e etiquette ami Indian pride for-
at leaot. not for a great many years t : Tram. (ii,“ !i ' ‘ «on the *_-*yX\ X bids that any shall appear too eager to
missed the turn a I ihe brij-e i„ ',he inc for Work "r "* '•.un,e-. searelil 1 //X\ W.vï» I Mil' a,;ee,,t iio-pitalily. kindness gifts

.if,:: .....j.... -........ -*Æi h-'\\'vifvff'' IS;::;!;
. , , , away oil the flood;- „ ,•!£ "f, îa" "iI,lnl for « longtime Xo»yt& was nearing * \v ‘NlMLWi’ \ *“a,1 vor,1,all.v welcomed
aud twelve since the wife was lake,, , J 1 He «a* Hunting Wk over Cairblreg. anti about mr, ! 'Vf ,<v. ' !u- Ba. of the leu, , ,e,i to
and left Joint Christian alone in tl„- ">p .'entf ti, the time wh-n i!„. -rri,ig 1 ."f tin- tiejap,;’ r„ti- , 1 " 4 7.\ MjW X 1U * ‘"l 1 barite, came to me first
»"‘ld. And Christ „ias. when thc .-, ,,7-77 ‘“d with such un ‘""'ere lie expevtcl r„ find work \ /nfijlti A, «jt,t “!«*«' and the greeting, “Ilyas
litii' 'ro’,' <h,! '“'Pl.'est time, brings ,I, > , ?“!' ,,f and swept nea-rlv the ‘"f be ban bee,, tKtu.' il 11 V ‘'•'«’"e Uro,* mas.”
little tin 1st Ilia back- an.l rite laughs i Bllenimrg .wvav as sud ‘atuo u|k,u a bridge over " Tÿ# '• Amongst these people, a woman, the

and 1 hear her say Daddy, 1 have ai' ’ =*' « e hess player sweeps the hoard wh,eh the water wins pouring V1'7‘ l*r<-ent. i, first in all house
bug f„r you!’ and the joy j„ m>. heart V'1' a *‘r,,kp <lf •>» arm. He a |u« And tile Tramp *to,,ped-and' pray- ' 7 "o ' aff"iw’ A" K'fts
K’>e* out and leaves a cruel luma i„- reo-.voar-obl olubl Winging to a hoard | ed- ' . .. Iront lier: all smallness and meanness
“*7- and erying piteously to hp helped -then Could it. be. be asked God ,w “»W- and wl,M, the water had not “= . ‘fedtled to hef: a

John, you Shot,I,I forget all that,” earned hey-oml sight. just at the time when he vvn*'about ' «L, ^‘‘ 7 ' '«>'ee m sale, barter, gifts
said the dame who tried .once a year “‘î" « bale girl whom 1 '<’ try to become a man .,g.n“ witi «,«* fM1’, fo!!owed- and soon, 1,"»''tjr.
to be soothing, for Caristian Was about ''“ed oia-e. «aa,l OhrL*ti„„ ai last. “She tile storm would stop him’ 5 roo.,!,T leading, her lmir fly. As they entered the living room

the only vatito, ,-l.e had. "The Master , 7 "*Mr"<’d, a""-v j" « flood that As the big. ragged man stood near elothesel,' mi,‘,77 ,l,y “,e rain. her ‘aptaius Grorge and Jim stopped
will comfort, i„r he took the little ,Z “ ,ho"ld l)e ">o big for us, "'e bridge, vvlii.lv i, did not seen, hi ,'vo „f ti éo, L 7 her l,,nv ",e un. "'e î'-reshliold with an ei'n-
•now flower to !„■ His own. Who knows! nd' "e never Jound her, l’erhaj» eould possibly cross, a little child most *feen éir7 “ ,he ver-v top- p‘.al"‘ ,X) >I"°: expr-waive of admir
Perha!*, she dances witii the Snow Chil- |,„] .f!'1' ro’y1 perlmjw not.. She suddenly appeared before him and Vet timbra iro, , „ u ,1 “ml Mary laughed at!
dren to night.” , 1 golden hair like vours. and the !°oked into Ins eves. —,m S 1 ramp-now become a man * <‘lr respective “men” and gently

•No no! Not that!" said Christian. brown. ey« which waa. Mr.,,,*,' Of course, the Tran.p was surprised th us ex m"«l u,‘7, , V“ ^ child «’hided them ’on their bad manners
And then for a long time he sat gaz- .1 77°f ,mt beautiful. She gave ! ^°m e°mething like three years all an<l snhl n-efel é- and <langer; l u‘ "‘e old men absolutely turned
mg at the flume* as thev leaped 8up ' £7 nvor,‘ any grown w„- ' cl‘ll<irf,n had ru,‘ away when be came and vvraped'ber rLie'' b' "S arme '?i, baff“ 0,1 India“ etiquette, and
about the hit-kory logs m the firenlaee -ma”.POU,d SPre-that perfect love and ' nea,r ‘he,n’ , they ro^l 1J' hlS Coat- And boldly walke.1 about looking and
And defiantly he bade the dame good eonfidence ad a child. If she wore a ; , "?>aF "fluidst tint, big man?” But when thev r»na<t!x!iTwm ‘n ea‘ety- ,lurlng. as they exclaimed, “XVhoo
night and went out. “an., good- woman to-day. she might see that h« ^''‘be child. Z child d eln^arl64,,^6 0ther eiè* Sk<wku™. hyin skookum!” (Ah. good’

It waa colder than ever as Cliriatian ■,thJr.‘a a rough, mannerlr*,» dog. with • ®° b« Tramp plucked up hie oo*- right out of hij ‘n “ mi,llIt<', verX g°«d! 1 And Mary a ltd Luc/ sat
took his wav homeward through™^ tion “’bu^VL^ lOW ”r /dmire- his ^ry-and fext^day theL^ntendent fit "m" ‘"t, *“1^" “bout th.^ “d‘

Balds, drawing his sheepskin coat - ,h<*e day, she was too Gleet L.Ln , W<!rk' railroad was glad to h™," °f Sald meeklL <»'. I shamed my ojfl

sr;jxv&jtzsa.r,ste '•HErEEE T“ » ?&£&S ,M 1“-- ™
*• “ ‘"1,T ,lri'1 ~ -a sua,*» Ayr sr&l i

extremely es)A)friends). ’ °T

'nor»* 
tifii! >v<*r

$
inspirai ion 

l«» the Iican l,a«r J 
o<>on timgnt my guests the mysterie. 
‘I Bird.* m the liuslT’ ami over the 
oss or gait, of th,,*,. lieans they grew 
bdanouely excited till I ,U,V a,LLt 
•ili.ui! flicx xvouhl lict'oim» era,<4! | j,p
"omen never lost their heads, "thong), 
they enjoyed the game hugely, [,„« 
when the men's laughter or intense 
watchfulness became too notiocal.l 
they would seize their 
them into a 
they were.
in their native tongiie.

“Birds in the UilsJi” kept tl„ 
entertained till midnight, with
words thanks and kin,II, farewell 
llwy Ba<lc me guo,! night.

Ill April „f the next yen. little 
Annie -Inn vv.-is laid t„ ,-,-st «it), 
flaxen-haired doll in her 
trom the hoj, fields came a in;,.. 
me iron, Baptiste. “| think like
to hear bout dear little Charli,. Hew 
dead. He just sick little wl,i„.,
1"'^',.“'' ,tak" BUI" tin gut, von
give him for present in bed all time 
be aiek. Mv mother she put ;n it 
grave long him. maybe lie like Like
•it long „f him. 1 think ,fi,
ing up there he like belie," Muil, 
so 1 go see little Charli,- pi.-Cy 
now. \ mu true, friend,

man might about

night, 
the 

a chair. 
Between

1

“Tins nhahe 
realizing sens,. ,,f where 

with a few sharp wordsyou. John.' " 
rememlier you. m ituer 

and a sorry Christmas that John 
Curistiau Will be having, as usual. It 

.years ago. mot lier.
.years ago. that the little 

turn wax taken

was eighteen

i

man han
ox- Los-

JBut Baptiste waited still, till 'the 
fall of the leaf’ i„ this *N„
year, and his paints and his books 
"ere liw last eompanirm< when weeks 
of confinement ami-inahilit x t,, w-iilc 
about fell t», his lot at ||i4 ;^.t
gut to me waa a tit ring of 1 ear’** twWr 
a necklace that kK.ouJJ ensure me 
from danger and 
a brave heart.

Dear little Charlie, and An,»; and
Î 4 1 ‘T* and ‘“'beve that i„ a

that lie tier land each day is a “liant,, 
Christmas” and that your gift*/„r,. 
many, and your joys unending. and 
may your white friend be worthy to 

^receive your welcome "maybe s„, pr^ty

ad-

to mv always

' >

)

/

Wi

-0

»

i

/
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this 4th day of December A.D. 1912.
R. E. Cornell, 

Cleric rBy-Law No. ni

;_ . - . «  Bv-law read a second time in ope n
Being a By-Law for the approwlofthe V ,,th day of December VD.

electors of the expenditure of $6000.00 in . " J
an addition to the High School Building ■ 9 R. E. Cornell.
and other permanent improvements. j Clerk

WHEREAS High School District No. 
a, Athens, is composed of the Municipal- _ NOTICE
ities of The Incorporated Village of Notice is hereby given that the above is 
Athens and the Townships of the Rear a truc copy of a proposed by-law which 
of Yonge and Escott, in. the United Coun- ^ |wan taken into consideration and 
ties of Leeds and Grenville. which Will be finally passed by the Council

AND WHEREAS The High School ofthe Rear of Yonge and Escott, in the 
Board of Athens High School have by re- event Qf the assent of the electors being 
solution requested the Municipal Councils obtained, on the 10th day of February 
of the aforementioned Municipalities to A.D. 1913 at the hour of two o'clock in the 
submit a by-law to the. vote of the qualified aftcrnooîl| being one month after the first 
electors of the respective municipalities to publication thereof, the date of the first 
raise by the issue of debentures the sum of publication thereof, being the 13th day of 
$6000.00 on the rateable property of the December A. D. 1912, and that the hour,
High School district for building an addi- (jay antj place fixed in said by-law for the 
tion to the High School and other perma- taking 01the votes of the electors on the 
nent improvements. same, the polls will be so held for taking

AND WHEREAS the said sum of such vote.
$6000.00 to be raised (or levied) and paid Dated at the Village of Athens the 11 th 
by the respective Municipalities in propor- day of December A.D. 1912. 
tion to their equalized assessment. R F Pornri i

AND WHEREAS to make the said ^
permanent improvements the Council of Clerk of the Rear of Yonge and Escott.
the Village of Athens require to raise j 
$6000.00 and to do so intend to create a j 
debt upon the said Municipalities of the 
Village of Athens and the Townships of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott of $6000.00 ; 
with interest thereon at four and one half xirtru'Di? a a
per cent per annum payable in thirty equal WHEREAS High School District 
annual instalments by the issue of deben- No. 2, in the United Counties of 
tures to the amount of $11,050,50 payable Leeds and Grenville, is composed of 
as »hfTr£in.£??£o »dÀ c .u - -, f ,u the Municipalities of the Incorporated

the said debentures shall be payable In of the Rear of Yonge and Eecott. 
anuual instalments within thirty years AND WHEREAS The High 
from the day on which this by-law takes gfohool Board of Athena High School 
effect, such Installments to be in such by resolution requested the

Municipal Councils of the aforemen- 
samc in each ofthe thirty years. tioned Municipalities to submit a by

AND WHEREAS the whole rateable law to the vote of the qualified electors 
property of the said Municipality of the tbe respective Municipalities to
Rear of Yonge and Escott accord,ng to ^ b the i8aue of Debentures the 
the last revised assessment roll of the said , \ jjoi,_i.cnrKwim
Township of the Rear of Yonge and Es- sum of six Thousand dollars ($6,000.00) 
cott is the sum ot $415,225. on the rateable property of the said

AND WHEREAS there is no existing Hi^h School District for building an 
debt secured by debentures of the Munici- ad<jjti0n to the High School Building
^AND^WHEfTEAS^the** whole ^rateable and other permanent improvements 
property of the said Municipality of the AND WHEREAS the said sum of 
Incorporated Village of Athens according six thousand dollars to be raised, or 
to the last revised assessment roll of the levied, and is to be paid by the re
said Village of Athens is the sum of Municipalities in proportion
$3AND4WHEREAS the present existing to thmr equalized assessment, 
debt of the Incorporated Village of Athens AND WHEREAS to make the
secured by debentures of the Municipal said permanent improvements the 
Corporation of the Village of Athens is the Qouncil 0f the Village of Athens re- j
SUAND$WHE^IaS for the paying off raUe 86.000,00 and to do SO j

the said sum of six thousand dollars and intend to create a debt upon the said , 
interest thereon it will require to be raised Municipalities of the Village of Athens 
in each of the several years hereinafter ftnd the Township of the Rear of
rJSS;A5*:,8=,ti™ Th, regolar «Ç1 ,r,« .I tt»|U j;ta ill»
five cents ($368.35). tere8t thereon at t0Qr a“, ol?e “J* bat we send them all to one address for $5.00-

THEREFORE the Municipal Council cent per annum, payable in thirty 
of the Rear of Yonge and Escott enacts equal annual installments, by the issue j Boston Fern 
as follows of debentures to the amount of /A good one.)

,. It shall and may be lawful for the |U 050 50 payable as herein provided. , ' Primroae
Athens High School board to expend in v A’„n UZITlTPl?AS iho m.ioritv of * Chinese Primrose. . 
the erection of an addition to the High AND WHEREAS the majority Of (In Bloom )

1 School building and other permanent im- the Municipal Councils have detei- Pfvroninth
I provements to the said High School build- mined that the said debentures shall be * Roman nyac •
, ing the sum of six thousand dollars. payable in annual installments within Vn oloom)
! 2. It shall and may be lawful for the j thi ty years from the dav on which J Primula ObconiCA
1 Council of the Incoporated Village ol J ' , „ ■ . . , ,! Athens to borrow for the purposes afore- this by-law takes efiect, such instal- 
1 said the sum of six thousand dollars and menteMO be m such amounts that the 
■ issue debentures of the said Municipality aggregate amount payable for principal .
: to the amount of $11,050.50 (being the 1 aD(1 intf*reat shall be tlio same in each 1 
total amount of the said amounts author- |

, ized to be borrowed as aforesaid and in
terest on the unpaid principal at the rate 

1 of four and one half per centum per an- 
1 num) in sums of not less than one hundred 
dollars each, payable in the manner and 
for the amounts and at the times respect
ively set forth in the above recitals to this 
by-law.

3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency of the Merchants 

I Bank of Canada at Athens on the 31st day

1
V

*

tThe Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over SO years, lias borne the signature of 

and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

, All Counterfeits, Imitations and •‘.Tust-as-good**are but 
I Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
j Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The New Year term of The Brockville Business 
College will open Jan. 6th 1913. Our Book-keeping, 
Stenography and General Office Work courses are 
particularly adapted to the present day commercial 
world demands. Our Farmers’ Sons’ short Winter 
course is especially adopted to the needs of the young 
farmer, who may have a very meagre education, yet 
who is anxious to get enough education to enable him 
to handle more efficiently the business side of farm
ing. Send for free catalogue.

i

V!
t

What is CASTOR IA1
i

j Caetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
j gcric. Drops anil Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
j contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
1 substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

:

Brockville Business CollegeBy-Law No.
----- ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/j Bears the Signature of ^

mÊmiy
Send for Xmas Price ListHi \

The Kind You Have Always Bought Give Beautiful Plants 
and Flowers this

\v

mIn Use For Over 30 Years.
1ssTHE CCNTAUM COMW1V. TT MURRAY STREET. HEW YORK OtTY. CHRISTMAS559U

ft
*

*: 3?.?

HAY’S SPECIAL COLLECTION OFSOWING HIS WILD OATS
1Q CHRISTMAS PLANTS FOR $5.00REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW

S
vuL—

:$E

ii

How many yonng men 
. can look back on their 

m* early life and regret their 
fe i misdeeds. * 'Sowing their 
Bt wild oats' ’ in various ways.

&k Excesses, violation of na- 
uhw ■ B ture's laws, “wine, women

I ■ ft and aong’ ’—all have their
jJàfàttoÿi# a victimls. Ylon have re- 

I 6 ’ I formed but what about the
f* K g seed you have sown—what
I Kt *yv> \fcXt*. about the harvest ? Don’t 
» Rffi/aY 6^V \ .SSiSSt" trust to luck. If you are 

__„j Irab Ijy ’ at present within the
WM 'VI W\üb6/ JÊm clutches of any secret habit
III /ill SSStH// which is sapping your life
I \ ' Il V,EE Bt\ by degrees; If yon are suf- 
16 Mi YBv fering from the results of

Iff .VU past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted from 

r ' any private disease and you
dare not marry; if you are married and live in dread of qgraitoms breaking 
out and exposing your pa«t; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
life-DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE.. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if yon are curable.

Cents
«

35c50c I Asparagus Ferns.........
(A Beauty.)

85c35c 1 Cyclamen
(In Bloom)

75c50c 1 Xmas Cherry
(Fall of Red Berries.)

75c1 Ostrich Plume Fern50c
(In Bloom)

1 Palm or Rubber Plant.. . $1.00
(Your Choice.)

75c1 Begonia
(Our Selection.)

of the thirtv years. j The regular selling price of these plants is $6.50, but we supply them
AND WHEREAS The whole rate- • ajj t0 one address carefully packed for express for $5.00. We will select

CîZS r'-« “r “a “a
ing to the last revised assessment roll Send for this Collection and divide them among your friends for Gifts, 
of the said Village of Athens is 
$349,724.62

AND WHEREAS the present 
| existing debt ot the said Village of 

........ | Athens secured bv deb-utures of tlie
&52S3£ "Lionel 'trzrzi ! sa„. Municipal Corporation of the Vii- 

; signed by the Reeve and Clerk of the ; lage of Athftus 18 the sum ot 
Village of Athens and sealed with the $16,995.56, and no part of the Siid 

, Corporation seal and countersigned hy the | gum or interest theueon is in arrear.
Treasurer. . , ! AND WHEREAS for the paving

4. That there shall be raised and levied , , . « j «. M
in each year by a special rate on all the j off the said sum of six thousand dollars 
rateable property of the Municipality of j and interest thereon, it will require to 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott and the incor 1 be raised in the several years herein 
porated Village ol Athens, in proportion | a|ter mentioned, the following sums : 
to their equalized assessment, a sum suffi
cient to discharge the several instalments Year 
of principal and interest accruing due on 1912 
the said debentures as t|ie same become 1913 
due respectively payable according to the 1914 
provisions of this by-law. ; 1915

5. That this by-law shall take effect i 1916 
i n. • ‘diately on the passing thereof and the • 1917

1 said debentures may be issued at any j 1918 
; time after the first day of March, A. D. 1919

/

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
The Hay Floral and Seed Co.

FLORISTS

BROCKVILLE - ONT.

We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY end BLADDER Dis
ease» end all Disea.es Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Book. Free on Du.mm of Msm. If aaMdo to coU. write 
for o Question Block for HOME TREATMENT.

V

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY on behalf of the persons interested in 
and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this by-law respectively, 
and also persons to attend at the final 

ming up of the votes by the Clerk 
of the said Municipality

8 That the Clerk of the Munici
pality of the Village of Athens shall 

up the number of votes given for 
and against the by-law on the eleventh 
day of January 1913, at the hour of 
ten o'clock in the forenoon at the Vil
lage Town Hall, Athens.

9. This by-law shall be finally con
sidered by the Council and if the same 
shall have been assented to by the 
electors shall then be finally passed on 
the 17 th day of February 1913, at the 
hour of seven o’clock in the afternoon.

By-Law read a first time in open 
council this 16th day of December 
A.D. 1912.

Bv Law read a second time in open 
council this 16th day of De."ember 
A.D. 1912.

3. That the said debentures shall be 
of The Mer-Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. ■ payable at the agency 

chants Bank of Canada at Athens on 
the 31st day of December in each of 
the thirty years hereinbefore mentioned 
and shall be signed by the Reeve and 
the Clerk of the Village of Athens and 
sealed with the Corporation sjal and 
countersigned by the Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and 
levied in eikch year by a special rate on 
all the rateable property of the Muni
cipality of the Incorporated Village of 
Athens and the Township of the Rear 
of Yonge an-l Escott. in proportion to 
their equalized assessment, a sum suffi
cient to discharge the several instal
ments of principal and interest 
ing due on the said debentures as the 
rame becomes due respectively payable 
according to the piovisions of this by
law.

___ 'NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our
Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor, 

Ont. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no patients in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

sum

Total 
$368.35 

. 368.35
• 368.35 

368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35 
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35

Principal Interest 
$ 98.35 $270.00

102.78 265.57
107.40 260.95
112.23 256.12

245-79

234-5'

215.62 
208.74 
201.56 
194.05 
186.21

>69-45

'5'-'5 
'4'"37 
131.16

'09-33 
97.67 
8549 
72.76 
59-46 
45-56 
31.04 
15.86

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont. sumWrite for our private address.

117.29
122.56
128.08
133.84
139.86

«52.73
159.61
166.79
174-30

19^-34

207.85 
217.20 
226.98 
237. *9
247.87 
259.02

282.86

Earley & Purcell 1
6. That the votes ol the ratepayers of 1921 

the said Municipality of the Rear of Yonge j 1922 
and Escott qualified to vote on money by- i 1923 
laws shall be taken on this by-law in the 1924

j several polling subdivisions appointed in 
the said Municipality for election purposes 1926 
on the Sixth day of January, A.D. 1913,

! commencing at nine o'clock in the fore
noon and closing at five o'clock in the 
afternoon and for that purpose the follow
ing persons shall be deputy returning offi
cers, and the following shall be the polling 
places for taking the votes, namely :

John Rowsom, D.R.O. for No. 1 Polling 
Subdivision at Elisha Stevens residence 
and Wallace C. Brown poll clerk.

Thomas D. Spence, D.R.O. for No. 2 
Polling Subdivision at Albert Morris’ resi
dence, and Charles Howard poll clerk.

James K. Redmond D.R.O. for No. 3 1940 
Polling Subdivision aj Wallace Darling's 1941 
residence and Frederick Hollingsworth, 
poll clerk.

7. That the Reeue of the said Munici
pality of the Rear of Yonge and Escott 
shall attend at the Township Hall in the 
V illage of hens on the 16th day of De
cember 1912 at the hour of ten o'clock in 
the forenoon for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the different polling 
places on behalf ofthe persons interested 
in and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this by-law respectively, 
and also persons to attend al the final 
summing up of the votes by the Cierk of 
the said Municipality.

8. That the Clerk of the Municipality of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott shall sum 
up the number of votes given for and 
against the by-law on the 7th day of Jan
uary A.D. 1913 at the hour of ten o'clock

1 for noon at the Township town hall in the 
Village of Athens,

9. That this by-law shall be finally con
sidered by the Council and if tl>e same 
shall have been assented to by the electors 
shall then be passed bn the tenth day of 
February A.D. 1913 at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon.

accru-
1925

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932 
'933 
'934 
*935 
1936
'937 295.59
1938 308.89
'939 322.79

337-3'
352-49

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun
cil of the Incorporated Village ot 
Athens enacts as follows : —

1. It shall and may be lawful for 
the Athens High School Board to ex
pend in the erection of an addition and 
other permanent improvements to the 
said High School Building the sum of 
Six Thousand dollars.

2. It shall end may be lawful for 
the Council of Ine Incoporated Village 
of Athens to borrow for the purposes 
aforesaid the «id sum of six thousand 
dollars and issue debentures of the said 
Municipality to the amount of 
$11,050.50 (being the total amount of 
the said amounts authorized to be bor
rowed as aforesaid and interest on the 
unpaid principal at the rate of four and 
one half per centum per annum) in 
sums of not less than one hundred dol
lars each, payable in the manner and 
for the amounts and at the times re
spectively set forth in the above re
dials to this by-law.

HELD Hit. 5 That thia by-law shall take effect 
immeliatelv on the passing thereof and 
the arid debentures may be issued at 
any time after the first day of March 
AO. 1913.

6. That the votes of the ratepayers 
of the said Municipality of the 1 ncor- 
porated Village of Athens qualified to

money by-laws shall be taken 
on this by-law in the several polling 
subdivisions appointed in the said 
Municipality for election purposes 
the tenth dav of January A.D. 1913, 
commencing at nine o clock in the 
forenoon and closing at five o clock in 
the afternoon and for that purpose the 
following persons shall be deputy-re
turning officers, and the following shall 
be the polling places for taking the 
votes, namely :—

H C Phillips, D. R. 0. for No. 1 
Polling sub division at the town hall, 
S C A Lamb, Poll Clerk.

George Gainford, D R O for No. 2 
Polling Sub-division at the Conlin 
barber shop, L Glenn Earl Poll -Clerk.

7. The Reeve of the said Munici
pality of the Incorporated Village of 
Athens shall attend at the Village 
Town hall in the Village of Athens on 
the 21st day of December 1912, at the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon for 
the purpose of appointing persons to 
attend at the different polling places

In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

G. F. Donnelly, 
Clerk.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

ahoye is a true copy of a proposed by
law which has been taken into con
sideration and which will be finally 
passed by the Council of the Village of 
Athens in the event of the assent of 
the electors being obtained, on the 
17th day of February, A.D. 1913, at 
the hour of seven o'clock in the after
noon, being one month alter the first 
publication thereof, the date ot the 
first publication thereof being the 18th 
dav of December, AD. 1912, and that 
the hour, day and place fixed in the 
said by law for the taking of the votes 
of the electors on the same, the polls 
will be so held for taking such vote.

Dated at the Village of Athens, the 
16th day of December, A.D. 1912.

G. F. Donnelley,

Clerk of the Village of Athens.

Tkztons
5ÜBB
isi
Wk/-m

&J Sherwin-Williams 
Bhxl, Paint

vote on

m
onwill cover 300 or more sqtiaiw 

feet of surface in average con* 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
stand . d nv 'sure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is i’ e best an-l most durable 
HouSv ^aint made.

(
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Harley & Purcell
Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.phonol
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at eoce. Phoiphoaol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for
S6. Mailed to any address. The SooWell Dr«f 
OWm St« Oatherlnoe. Oat.

Glass. Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden. By-law read a first time |in open council
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hardware SKtSONABLEWANTED!
BRIGHTEN YOÜR HOME FOB

PROFESSIONAI< CARDS. 1918 The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

A "live Agent for
What will brighten your home bet

ter than a beautiful, pleasing picture 
on the wall. -Mother’» Treasures is 
just the picture you want. It is fit for 
any home in Canada and can be had 
free by subscribing tor the The Family 
Herald and Weeklv Star of Montreal, 
the greatest and beet family paper 
printed. It costs only one dollar a 
year, and no home can afford to be 
without it. Every present subscriber 
to that paper should send his renewal 
now and get a copy ot the beautiful 
picture. Any one not a subscriber 
hbould order the paper and picture at 

They will help to make the 
New Year brighter for you.

nATHENS‘Around the World Trips’
NEW 8TEAM8HIP8

“EMPRESS OF RUSSIA" 
“EMPRFSS OF ASIA”

From Southampton ipr. 1, Kay 17.1913
respectively, for Hong Kong, calling 
at Gibraltar, VUIafranche, Port Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Penang, Singapore.

An unusual opportunity for a trip 
around the world, under especially 
good auspices.

Eor particulars, apply to

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
CO*. Q4BDBN AND PIN* ST

BROCKVILLE 
physician suaeeoN Jcaooju

and vicinity to sell for

The Fonthill Nurseries
OHEÜB

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON :
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
«I, Ml. TNIMT Ml inl

and take advantage of the wonder
ful development of the Fruit Busi
ness in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 
demand for Fruit Trees, Ac.

Good territory reserved for Local 
and General Salesmen.

Start now.

wear.■COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AMD PINE ST.

LATEST FABRK38
J. A. McBROOM 

. Physician and Surgeon We have in stock a line of new 
Leave yourChoice line of cutlery end many 

Pay articles for the household. goods of extra value, 
order at “The Old Reliable" and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Outfit free, 
weekly. Write for particulars.

once.
We ask onlv s fair price and in 

vite inspection of the values offered.
Open every eve

BbockvilleCourt House Squabs

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Foe thill Nurseries

Obituary
At 4 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 16. at 

his residence on Hard Island, passed 
away another of our oldest residents in 
the person of Matthew Dunham. He 
was confined to his bed less than one 
day, suffering from congestion of the 
lunge.

Mr Dunham was son 
Daniel Dunham of Toledo and Lavina 
Dei byshire ; was born Mar. 13, 1833 ;

1 was married to Eveline Kilborn in 
1855, who now survives him; and 
lived, all but the last year of hie life, 
first in Plum Hollow, then in vicinity 
ol Toledo. Daring the last four or 
five years he has been partially blind. 
In religion ho was an adherent ot the 
Methodist Church ; in spiritual things 
his last year proved his best, God 
enabling him to witness many times 
publicly of his acceptance in the 
Blood.

Besides his wife, he leaves to uourn 
and one dau-

DR. 8. H. R. HAMILTON M

A M. CHASSELSfiEO. E. S’flUDE, OITT 16ENTPHYSICIAN, SUBOBON, ACCOUCHXU*
OFFICE HOURS-12.30J.SO p.m. W. G. JOHNSONOntarioTorontoB«r»fMg^T.tnTph

Court House Ave.ATHENS

DR. G. J. STEPHLRS, V. S. YOU CAN MAKE MONEY INof the lateExperienced Veterinary

Wandering Yankee 

For Zutoo Tablets
“Zutoo Tablets Mop my headachea ao 
completely that I do not mind having

SKSEtavrsema

AthensMain Street
Next Harley <c Purcell's Hardware Store

Rural Phone (amaixgay
“The Star of Alberta”

1 Bell Phone

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
a-vFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin

toofeasional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

Fire Insurance
EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

E. J. PURCELLl.i|
A QKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

A.<®tual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens
ghten’unroln Dunham of Hard Island 

and Mrs Wm Tallman of Toledo ; five 
sisters and one brother, Mrs Minerva 
Hanse and Mrs Susanna Kilborn of 
Plum Hollow. Mrs Emily Jackson, 
Athens, Mrs Lois Sickler of Westport, 

Avis Matson of Oswego (five 
and Harvey Dunham of

one son

Do You Realize Ottawa. Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913
Large classes for the leading 

kinds ot
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The preseneman for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business. Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

Mrs
widows),
Brockville ; also three halt-brothers, 
and a large number of more distant 
relatives.

His funeral takes place at 11 a.m. 
to-day. conducted by Rev. Mr Snell of 
Frankville, assisted by the residing 
pastor in the Methodist Church here. 

Marr’d though it be, by death, the 
Pottei's clay ;

Deathless, transformed, ’twill rise in 
the great Day.

WzHORSES 
DAIRY CATTLE BEEF CATTLE 

SEEDS, AND

T- , fife53-
SHEEP, SWINE, tPOULTRYWe Want Now

PAST i?3
b, .-v -a k™*-

Increased$12,000 00 in Prizes, 
accommodation. For free prize lists 
apply to the Secretary.

Peter White, W. D. Jackson

-a.
for Fall and winter months a reliable 

to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

man
exclusive

(Sec)(Pres.)
Pembroke Carp

Write A GIFT WITH A THOUGHT IN IT
lumbering

and
SAW-MILLING

IT
There’s one very simple way out of I 

the Christmas shopping problem : don’t .
at home and sub- whop, but sit quietly 

scribe for The Youth’s Companion. 
The chances are, too, that no present 

friend or

8__A Business College course admits
you to a good position in the business 
world. Yen may enter anv time, and 
the Athens Reporter can secure you a 
three months’ course at a big saving 
to you

e*>

j ip f/‘w
y»*you could buy for the young 

the family vou delight to honor could 
confer so much pleasure as this gift of 
The Youth’s Companion for a whole 
round year—fifty-two weeks' issues, 
and the fifty second as keenly antici
pated and enjoved as the very first.

There will be stories for readers of 
every age ; sound advice as to athletics 

for the girl at college or 
in the world ;

$'. r -,,t|I am installing a /rfi
’New Mill VWrite or cail.

near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work. 

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be

•>

j present

-'-L-.ïl j » » a »U

•—►FREE<4-^^
I TO FUR SHIPPERS I
I The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report ■
■ and Price Liât of Ite kind published.

I *'ffil|r »l)uhrrt flipper"
■ Mailed FUP.E to those interested in Raw Furs ■

SEND OS YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY ■
■ it’s not a Trapper’s Guide, but a publication issued ■
■ every two weeks, which gives you reporte of what le ■
■ doing in all the Markets of the World in Amerlcae ■
■ ReW pur,. This information la worth hundreds of ■

I d°Wrlt0 for If-JPOlO-irJ FREE I
A. B. SHUBERT

■ The Largest House in the World dialing excleslvily le ■
American Raw Furs

[ 25-27 W, Michigan SI., Dept, 132CHICA60JIIMJLSAJ

suggestions 
making her
good things for every member of the 
family—all for $2.25—less than five 
cents a week.

The one to whom you give the sub
scription will receive tree all the re- made now.
■naming issues of 1912, as well as The WOOD—Orders will be taken for
Companion Window Transparency and i cords of wood. Will begin
Calendar for 1913, in ric, translucent d’ r i with first sleighing, 
colors. It is to be hung in the win- aeuvenu0
dow or over the lamp-sha le. You, too SHINGLES -When you 
as giver of the present will receive a shingles, learn what we have to 

of ii

own way
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THE YOV VH’S COMPANION, 
j , ’• 141 Bei .jiey St. Boston, Mass

F. BLANCHER, Athens

a lViprta orowfi That means a wonderful hi-

FUTURE
; oped into one of the ^esttownsm the Canadian WeM^YO ^ stme fQr a tre. j

vest in Oannangay as P P ^ s .... , f fwm brick clay and stone right at
| mendous future. Cannanguy^ her own ^ ^

err?.*"' ■-
i? aaW..^ k-! ‘-a*.
j| |pWijidPTLYSECÜRËDl

In all countrips. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOKS AD VIS HR, which will be sent

MARION & MARION.
364 University St., Montréal.

B.W.& I*. VV.SUFFERED
railway tub-table

Iooino WEST'3 No. 1 No. 3

With Biliousness and 
(Sick Headache

Calgary, Alberta, Julv 8, 1911 
I was a great sufferer for a long 

time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
, and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed

MADAM LAVAL s tQ da me any g00d. I had almost
Cotton ROOt Compound 130161$ j gjven Up ;n despair when I decided to

A RELIABLE REGULATOR

, xfter taking about half a box the 
towhich thefeinaie constitution is liable. i headaches stopped and my appetite

improved I have just finished the 
Eeval Drug co., st. Catharines, ont. fifth box and feel as well as ever. 1

____ 1 can heartily recommend Fig Pills for
stomach and liver troubles.

Mrs Mary Ellson 

Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 cent 
j boxes or mailed by JTheFig Pill Co., 

St. Thomas, Ont.
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her doors, and will soon

We Are Now Meet

ing the Demand For 

Choice Lots In

The High Class 
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going east

No. 2

FIG PILLS y

raws T.
block from the Post Office and City Hall.

ON THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRICES IN ALTA VISTA WILL
is money in Alta Vista (Cartnangay) to-day! 

etc. DO IT NOV/.

INCREASE $25 A LOT5.45 “
, Send coupon for bookletBuy at once.OVER 65 VEAHS* 

u experience No. 4 Time 
with views, maps,a.m. 2.30 p.m 

“ 2.47 “
Westport (leave)
Newboro............
Crosby..........
Forfar...........
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Lyndhurst.".. • *8 11 “ 3 50 •
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leal estate Co.Csasâa
Head Office 204 Kent, Building. Toronto, Ont

*7.40 “ 3.00 “
*7.45 “ 3.06 “ senNomination Meeting -• 3.18 “ 

“ 3.40 “Ameeting of the municipal elect- 
of the Village of Athens will be 

held on Monday, Dee. 30, at 7.30 
p.m. in the town hall, for nominat
ing a reeve, councillors and school 
trustees for 1913, and in case a poll 
be required, the votes of the quaili- 
fied electors will be taken from 9 
a.m to 5 p.m. on Monday, January 
6th 1913, at the following places : — 

P. S. D. No. 1—At the council 
H C. Phillips, D.R.O., and

$ss rarasitmecial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific flmtrkan.
ISîVÏ’SS'Æ’s
«Üinsca.3------Hswygtk" SRVrti Office flit F St- WuhlDgton. D. C.

ors

4.30

Cut Out an-J I>M This Coupon To-dayHEAD OFFICE :
204 Kent Building, Toronto

I it! M. I STATi: CO.WEST F UN CANA1>A
201 Kent Building. Toronto. Ont. ^

Please send, without «.Mlestlen on my part, literature ui 
containing facts, figures and views <>f Cariimngay.

' 5.40 BRANCHES
Montreal, 812 New Blrks Building. 
London. Ont.. 11 Dominion Bank 

Chambers.
p|. Thomas, 304 Talbot St.
Sault Ste. Marie. 700 Queen 
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CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON CHRISTMAS CANDIES.argument, she called me a “mean old 
thing,” and burst into tears.

Now. I can answer argument with 
argument; for every slap she takes at 
my side of the familj* I can give back 
a wallop at her side; I don’t think any 
more of her cousins than she thinks of 
mine; she’s got nothing on me when
it comes to picking flaws with the table Commentary.—I. The promise (vs. 1-j). 
manners of family ties. But when she 1. Nevertheless—In the preceding chap- 
bursts into tears she gets my goat. ter the prophet had described the de-

When a discussion reaches the sob plorable condition of Judah, and now he 
stage I can’t reply. Words fail me and turns from that dark picture to con- 
I can’t sob back worth a cent. As a sider the brightness and grandeur of 
sigher and eobber 1 am a dismal failure. Messiah’* coming and reign. The dim- 

80 I now write myself down as hav- ness—The darkness, or gloom. As was 
ing lost the first Christmas argument, in her vexation—The nation had gone 
We shall spend December 25 with her into the grossest forms of idolatry under 
folks. It is useless now to wish me a I tho leadership of King Ahaz. “Tiie1 wor- 
merry Christmas. eliip of Moloch, the savage god of Atn-

mom, was now,established, not only on 
the heights of Olivet, but in the valley 

j of liinnom, on a spot known by the
Do not, I beg of you, disillusion the ,lltmc Gf Trophct, close under the wails 

children too soon. Rememl>or that there Gf Jerusalem. There the brazen statue 
are unformulated proofs that defy de- of the g(xl wae erected, with the fur- 
f imt-ion and cannot ">o compressed into Iiaeo within or at his feet, into which 
mathematical proportions. Joy is the the ohil(lren wcvc thrown (II. Kings 10). 
best ami hohrot thing wc can bestow 8llp(,retiti»lla appeared in every part of 
on chiHhood tlinnbnuw floods the borne thfi countr Viold and silver statues 
with joy. It is time for happiness, for glittered throughout Judah. Soothsayers, 
eager hope, for arge unselfishness and irit9 gho9,90were eonsultcl” (Isa. 2:
-unstinted thankfulness. 1 he good St. 6 8 20f 8: l9).-Stanley. Ahaz would 
Nicholas is imraeulously running a race not li9tcn to „10 „,irIli,,gs of the pro- 
will, mirth and music, apd the infinite and 6(.t llim6B„ re5, !,,t-ly to seek
sound of ehldisl. song and laughter over * ^ from othcr sources thin from 
the roofs of the globe. All love ness fol- Jehovah. The enemies of the nation 
lorra m Ins tram. Bglieve in lorn; re- permitted to rush in and overrun
ce.ye him. and never, never nay o your „ <.‘imt ,[er ritic9 wcrc burned 
children: * 1 here is no such ebmg ns ... ,. *, , , „ ,Santa Onus.” Never tell then, not to ",lth flrp; her land was devoured by 
rvrite letters to him. Never ruddy break
or^n^ne,'Aum sl^nde^ «»‘. infiieted p.Uhment. At the first 

uel or even mother dear and daddy as he, ‘g'tly aff leted - -Tho thought here 
those who fill the stockings and dress s that at f,,ret ravages of the coun- 
thc Christmas tree. Hug to vour heart "c™. ,l.eS9 ‘‘sastrous hut as these
the previous faith of eliildhoid, an,l re- 'fht afflictions failed to bring the peo- 
fuse to let it go. It is worth a thousand & rpPPntancP’ tl,E <la«>>at,ng forces 
times the perilling gold of material fact. boianîe mo\e a,,d mprp ,tpr<r‘blp1 llef.Pr’
-Margaret K. Sangster, in Woman’s ««• .” Pro,>a,b,J' «“<?« to the Assyrian 
Home Journal. invass.on under «latli-p,loser (II.

King* lo:2ft). Zebulun .... Naphtah—
The region lying l>etween the Sea of 
Galilee. Beyond .Iordan—On the east 
tide of Jordan. This verse is acknowl
edged by scholars to be difficult. The 
revised version gives a clear statement 
of the contrast between Judah’s condi
tion in her apostasy and the blessedness 
to be realized with the coming of Christ.

2. In darkness—The darkness, moral 
and spiritual, owing to the refusal of 
the king and his people to obey the 
law of God. Rejected light, and truth 
spurnedjlcave one in a state of spiritual 
night. There was also social ana politi
cal darkness, for temporal adversity 

upon the nation because of their 
rejection of the true God. Have seen a 
great light—The prophet uses the per
fect tense, speaking as if the light had 
already come. “The perfects throughout 
are those of prophetic certainty; the 
writer is transported into the future.”
—Cam. Bib. The prophecy is twofold.
In its lower sense, there was its fulfil
ment in the temporary and partial re
moval of the Assyrian oppression ; but 
in its higher sense, its fulfillment meant 
the coming of (.'hirst. The land of the 
shadow of death—This represents a con
dition in which spiritual death prevails.

| Some think the Babylonish captivity is 
meant. There would be deliverance from 
that captivity, and the light would shine 

Babies of four and five can make pretty j l,l,on nation in Its fulness wilih the 
chains bv pasting strips of colored paper ! appearing of the Messiah, .t. Thou hast 
together multiplied the nation Isaiah’s prophetic prophecy was

Give them either white library paste j vision behold* the rising «ml spreading dispensation tiuiM'gh thc advent o ie 
or home-made Jiastc of Hour and water. ! tlf tho Redeemer's kingdom. And not M«f.h. I here :„ a «nv, the ■» to ■«

Teach the children to use little and increased the joy Dr. Clarke, as well trod s judgments and a gospel it g 
to join the links evenly and neatly, as most recent scholars, thinks the text appended to eiery message of doom 
Make the strips of paper about five should read, “Thou hast increased their Jcsus there M « remedy for direct d 
inches long and half or three-quarters i°.v” Ma,,.v «"<*»*»* manuscripts have ! cases nnd a rescue from darknc** .d .

the latter reading. They joy—They re- pair. Ihe divine purpose 
Pasting smaller strips than these is 1°'”. According to the’joy in harvest «g"®d darkness, judgment 

too much of a tax on the undeveloped ~Th<' springtime prophecy of a harvest tion. It- has been.(.oil s solicitude to U«. 
babv muscles is fulfilled, and there ;* joy been use of the nations. Isaiah describes a wretched

Bright colored kindergarten papers are the fruitage obtained. “They joy before land with a mixed population despised 
convenient for these chains. Colored I *'iee. 18 an expression wlueli shows that by the purer race of Jews .an destined 
wrapping paper, however, will do as well, i .l»y,'e,a relign.iM joy As men re- to become glorious "'jth the presence ol 
The chains may be of one color or of joiee wheJ they divide the spoil This Cnrist. They had walked in a state of 
two colors alternating in ones, twos or 18 the joy of victory and conquest. The ignorance, sin and misery. \\ arfare Had 
threes coming of Jesus means the defeat of brought desolation, mourning ana

Gold and silver paper make especially Kata" a'ld v|pt°T> “vpr si"; J" "artlily It was amid the deepUed l!a}f,hpa^p" 
two colors alternating in ones, twos or affairs there is joy over garnmg the v,c- population that the true light should 
iy,re(>s tory ; m the spiritual welfare al«o there shine. True to prophecy, it was there

i« abundant reason for gladness over the the “Lord of Glory*’ lived : there lie’ 
victories gained. wrought His wonderful works and ui-

4. Thou hast broken the yoke—“The tered hi* wonderful words; and there He 
_ . . . .. . , . , , Jews were success!xvlv delivered from irathcre<l His first disciples and mission-Hrst of all, cheerful obedience and „le ,.urdensome and galling yoke of the K to the world.

C ‘\ot to“omanv gifts that are, after all, I Assyrians. Chaldeans Persian, and „ Setting forth a glorious kingdom,
household necessities’ * • j Macedonians; but these deliverances 9(.ripture\ll the perfections of ,he

‘ , ..... .u r, were only a shadow of re<lemption from . , , 1 c. v. arn _tnr:il_.i «u vp_A collar of .Irish lace, wall a ruff , t„, V0J s..tan: and that redemp- “n,1Kht-v 1^,%" , , hiLeîf to man
1 A P- >.w“^ embroidered holty ! »p » '«U.v " “**”P »-

Some Chiffon to veil lier last winters ^«"{dert.'tpon ‘tlm vmuXf wMch'bîrt'î wor!d’e miser-v' Hp *t?nd? P[p-p™‘!,0”t’
evening gown. . dens were halaneci. The rod of llis on- l.v g ormue as a b’Çcît light. .ight ia an

A good P>cce of jewelry, either a pm, ; .,rosaor_TI,e rod is the symbol of op- emblem of the truth of the gospel, llieie
chain or a ring. pvesssion and authority. There was to 1S il J1.' ”l -f.!* eommensura e

An attractive gift » a shirt-waist set ; {)(1 u,„ ,,ry jeliveranee for .Judah his divinity. The grandeur of hie
.f pin, studs and sleeve Duttons, with from AL9vrial, pression, but the pro- titles sufic,ently determines the mean-
1,er birth stone inset. pheev would have its complete fulfil- >"K of the prophet. They are not mere

A set of fine crocheted Ijmeheon }nenj lllc deliverance of the People empty names. Isaiah saw that the only 
doilies that she can use for special occa- {rom ,he power and hondaee of Satan, deliverer who could accomplish the 
S'ons • As in the dav of Midian-iieferenea is necessary work must fill out the whole

A bit of turf nr neck or a huge pillow w Inadr toAlio marvelous deliverance measure of these terms. every name 
muff, or both if your pocketbojk allows fr|ml t||(, ,,os(< ,)f Miui„n (.Jllllg 7I_ here given the Messiah is the divine ex- 
so large an expenditure. wrought for isreal hv the Lord, through ponent of a corresponding attribute or

A workbag of the newest design that : aml his tmaj| eompanv of men. office or work. The hope of.the chosen
looks just like a ehmene lantern. - ,v,.rv battle, etc.—See the Revis- people centered in a child. 1 lie only

A beautiful new rug for mother's own | | (] \ i.rs.i011‘ It was an ancient custom hope that remained for Judah was that
r0e“' ... , to catlier the armor and weapons of a her country was Emmanuel’s land. There

home bit of silver that she especially | fi|8 ed v- together with their he was to he horn. The heir of David's
desires for todet table or to use ou tile , ;,](,<1j.5tained garments .into a heap to throne was to he no earthly warrior.
1 . . * l,p burned. “The idea of the verse is, He does not win his kingdom by force of

If she has taken to wearing glasses j t after Jehovah's great victory ev- arms. The King who rules in righteous- 
*‘p’.f.u!>P •’ m<1! ler WI11 a ='dd chain (vv v(.Ftj„, „f war aliitll he burned up in ness, mighty to save, is the son of man.

I hat will insure their safety oi-enaration for the kingdom of univer- the divine kinsman of the rave. As And
A gold ttumble is one of the popular ! a ,,0 U.P •• skinner. The time is com- ‘Prince of Peace’’ lie w ill bring man to 

gifts, as so many expert needle women ; :' 1 , „ war shal| |,e no more. man. nation to nation. He will attri- !
are coming to the front, and vou rarely ~ Messiah (v C 1 fi For—This bute among the empires of the world
see any one now without a ilamtv work- u- ' be Messial (i o.i b. nr ims s ■ rl__
bag or basket fully equinped w-'th everv- word produces the reason for the vie- am> ™‘® °'cr *“•. He bring» 
thL necessarv for Z ‘ m v. deliverance and joy .that wene jeets into eommi.nion with t,od and es-

. ° . . , *, ^ a. „,,4ir,n .ntl in ihn xvoild tablishcs peace, which endures through I »'v twA shoulder wrap made from two and coming to the nation ana in urn won a. r • . . ,n7 As via
a half vurds of chiffon and iined with Veto us—One of the names of Jesus is all troubles and again, t all enemies^The And al, 
white satin, then fastened at the ends : Emmanuel, “which being interpreted is, increase of fus government shall be by 
with a tassel 1 ' f.od with us" (Matt. 1: 2:1.) The one the instrumentality of the gospel preach-

A prêt tv house dress that will make whom the rronhet saw in 1rs vision was ed, accompanied by the influence of the 
mother comfortable when she does not to be identified with the Israelitish ms- Holy Spirit. In this the prophet co,Rem- , 
feel well enough to dress. j tion, and not only with them, lint wall, plated the whole world. The kingdom

If mother is somewhat of „„ invalid the entire race of mankind. A child is of the Messiah in its essential laws and Th 
give her a pretty Dresden pitcher with a born ...a son -is given-As son of iiia-i principles differs from all the kingdoms j 
lid, a bra» tray and a glass for her own i -Tcsus was “a son . givcn.'-Spu^eon. of men. past present and future The ; 
special use or an electric candle or a ! He came to the earth as an infant, he- purpose of God is that lue people should ,
clock that strikes, but see that the tick I th—■ -I intimately joined to the have joy, deep, full and satisfying j «
is not too obtrusive for comfort Government . upoh Ins sho* i- ^ ^ T. A. j x’suse on that

Some pretty silk stockings or a new -1er—He would he horn to rule, fitted to “* | A b'ar WBS
pair of party slippers. i rule and perfectly aide to rule. All now- p(JT IT ON THE PLATE. i l huK and kiss mv ted.lv
ma'chPht walk^ tT to Why should not every pastor | An^^

walking drees. , ", * i(| r,p.rr. or worV «Vndertlll— church suggest a Christmas offering to He goes to
! Jeens stands alone in all the universe. Christ, placed on the plate the Sabath . He he!ps me waBh Ihe dishes.
! There Is nr other be:l" wi'h whom he day preceding the anniversary of the And hang lie all the clothe».
! rnav he compared. He" is wonderful In b,rth, of ChristT _ Om^ peopie^^would " j So ^^^ca^hlm «upid,
j Mi nature, human an-1 Jivno- wrmrî«-r- spend. If Riven the chance. The matter •
' fi.1 ir the wnrVe 1,*» nr^rmfl 9- • wr>n- ouaht not to be urged. This would de- ' go pv.t me In my nlgrhtle

_ I a 1 . : r V J-e free-will aspect of the gift. I:» And let im tiet to ledderfnl m truths nr s.pl-, v» v hyy . . , ... IM r*t'r's* share our Chrisirr.as i r drn-'a rs- Kr
home Chnscma. \n Ms rontvfe*» ♦ir*v* * hivo: To bring b-a all a Ted.

Some Christmas I 

Thoughts
Some Favorites of the Homemade Var- ' 

iety That Are Wholesome.
For nut wafers, put three cupful* of 

white sugar, one cupful of corn *syrup 
and half a cupful of milk into a pan 
over the fire and stir slowly till it be
gin* to boil briskly. Then let it boil 
for about 10 minutes without stirring, 
just watching it carefully to see that it 
does not scorch. Test it in cold water, 
and as soon a* it hardens in ice water 
remove from the fire and keep stirring 
vigorously while you add a half cupful 
of chopped nuts and a level teaspoonful 
of chopped nuts. The be*t nuts for the 
purpose are domestic walnuts. As the 
candy thickens, pour it into a buttered 
tin and mark into squares.

Reliable Chocolate Caramels.
Put three cupful* of granulated sugar, 

one cupful of pure syrup, a quarter of 
a pound of chocolate, one cupful of 
butter and one cupful of milk into .a 
eaucepah and boil together, stirring it 
frequentliy until it hardens when test
ed in ice water. This doe* not mean 
that it should be permitted to become 
brittle, but just of caramel consistency. 
Iuen pour it into buttered pans and 
mark into squares as soon as. it be
comes cool enough. As eoon as the 
caramels are cold enough to retain their 
ehape wrap them in oiled paper.

Molasses Foam.
This is the very cheapest candy. Boil 

equal parts (say, one cup each) of su
gar and good molaeses together until 
the mixture becomes brittle when test
ed in ice water, and theîi put into this 
(firot( lemon flavoring (just a few 
drops* and a level teasponful of carbon
ate of soda—old-fashioned baking soda. 
Stir very briskly and l>c prepared, for 
the cand yfoams up over twice the 
quantity it was before the soda was 
added, hence the necessity for making 
it in a big pan and of having your but
tered tins at hand to pour it in instant
ly when it is thoroughly “risen.” This 
candy must never be exposed to sudden 
cold while cooling.

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

wonderful in his sacrificial death ; won
derful in his resurrection and ascension- 
and wonderful in his intercession. Coun-

LESSON XII.—DECEMBER 22, 1912

A Christmas Lesson—Isa. 9: 1-7.
seller—i.uide. None have ever submute i 
to his leadership and been led astray. 
The mighty God—Divine in the abso
lute sense. The everlasting Father—He 
not only possess the attribute of eter
nity, but the thought is, he continually 
acts as a father to his people, in provi
sion, in protection and in loving kind- 

Thc Prince of Peace—His reign 
is promotive of peace. He sets up liis 
kingdom In individual hearts, and that 
kingdom is neace. Wherever he reigns, 
peace prevails.

III. Messiah’s Kingdom (v. 7). of the 
increase. . . .no end—The kingdom of 
Jesus Christ i* an expanding and an en
during kingdom. It* progress can not tie 
«topped. It is irresistible. Earthly king
doms have their rise and fall, but the 
kingdom of Christ «hall have no end. Up
on the throne of David—Christ sprang 
from the family of David, and He i* spo
ken of as ruling over Israel. He ia the 
ruler of the people of all ages and 
climes, who accept the great salvation 
which He has provided. To order it—To 
rule it. Judgment and with justice— 
His administration is absolutely just, 
nnA 11nîmnpirhable. Zeal—Earnest car*.. 
intense, glowing love, and determined 
purpose, nord of hosts—It is He who 
commands all forces in the universe and 
who will carry His purposes into 
ecution.

Questions—Who is the writer of the 
words of this lesson? When and where 
did He live? Who was king of Judah at 
the time he wrote three words? To 
what people did he write ? What was 
their condition? Whose coming did he 
foretell? How was the Messiah to come 
to earth? What names are given 
Christ and what do they mean? 
cribe the kingdom which He was to es
tablish.

Christmas is the season fur icgvnei a;-
ed feeling—the season for kindling 
merely the fire of hospitality in the hall, 
but the genial “flame of charity in tlie- 
heart,” says Washington li ving in one 
of his feeling1 Christmas sketches. This 
“flame of charity in the heart”—charity 
in the sense

Sugared popcorn.— 1 wo quarts pop
ped corn, 2 tablespons butter, 2 cups 
brown sugar, 1-2 cup water. Put butter 
In baucejiun and when it i* melted add 
the sugar and water. Let boil 16 min
utes. Pour over popped corn, stirring 
until every kernel is well-coated.

Maple Caramels.—Break 2 pounds of 
maple sugar into a quart of milk, and 
‘lioil steadily until a little dropped into 
cold water will harden. Then pour in 
greased pans, and before entirely cool, 
mark off into squares. Half cream in
stead of the quart of milk makes rich
er candy.

Mollasses Candy.—Two cups molasses, 
2-3 cup sugar ,3 tablespoons butter, 1 
tablesjioon vinegar. Put butter in the 
kettle and when melted add molasses 
and «ugar. .Stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Boil until when poured in cold water 
the mixture becomes brittle. Add vine
gar just before taking from the fire. 
Pour on well-buttered plate and when 
cotii enough to handle, pull until por
ous and light colored, allowing candy 
to come in contact with tips of fingers 
and thumbs, not with palm of the hand. 
<hit in small pieces, using «hears or a 
«harp knife, and arrange on buttered 
plate to cool.

Chocolate Fudge—Boil together a cup
ful of sugar, 1 cup of grated chocolate, 
1-2 cup of milk, 1-4 cup of molasses. 
Stir often and let boil until it hard
ens in cold water. Beat in a teaspoon 
of vanilla and «tir well for a minute.

of kindiy thought ah.I
good-will—should infuse real warmth in
to all our Christmas work lor olher>, 
and in none more than in our dealing 
wiht the poor. It needs tact and loving 
insight to make Christinas giving a real 
help to the poor without in any 
dowing it with the apeparanve of char
ity. Perhaps most of us consider that 
our duty is done when we have contri
buted to the funds of a church guild or 
an institution that gives Christmas dm- 

and bags of coal to worthy appli
cants. This is all very excellent, but 
there are many who could do a little 
more to promote the Christmas spirit 
among the poor, by some personal 
thought and service.

A little story in a .Christmas pap<*r 
a year or two ago was suggestive. '1 ne 
heroine of the story, xvtlio used to visit 
a home for old women, divined the. feel
ing in their hearts of longing to be am
ong the givers as well as the receiver*. 
She found out what each could do in 
the way of needlework, knitting, etc., 
and gave as many commissions as she 
could afford, spending 
present money in paying for the work. 
The articles sîie gave as presents to her 
friends. To tell the truth the article* 
were not very beautiful, the product 
of unskilled labor, but her friends, dis
covering the object she had in 
were full of appreciation; while the joy 
of the old women in having money of 
their very own to spend in giving Chn-t- 
mas presents, was much greater 
it would have been over things that had 
been given to themselves, 
story contains “food for thought,” the 
idea that the very poor may 
also find it more blessed to give than to 
receive.

Wc are apt to overlook, in our gift* 
to the poor, the fact that the pretty, 
tasteful wrapping of the parcels is one 
of the distinctive features of Christina* 
gifts. There is ail the difference in the 
wirld from the recipient’s point of view, 
between, «ay. a pair of warm mittens 
wrapped in brown paper and tied with a 
cord, and the same pair wrapped in tis
sue paper and tied with a piece of holly 
ribbon, yet the difference in expense is 
a negligible quantity

It is wise, no doubt, that gifts t-> 
the poor should be useful and prac
tical, but they surely need not he 
ugly or common-looking. “But your
self in his place,” or in hers, and you 

‘will not send dull brown material for a 
dress for the little girl who is long
ing for a red one, simply because 
brown was so unattractive that it wa< 
hard to sell, and you got it cheap. Tnv 
red will be as Warm, wear as long, an.I 
give ever so much more pleasure from 
its first to its last day. The idea i-. 
while keeping
making Christmas gifts a real help in 
meeting the necessities, to remember 
also the desirability of adding, this one 
day in the year, a little of the luxuries 
whenever practicable.

When one is planning a 
treat for a poor family, 
the best and mo*t satisfactory results 
can be reached by consulting some 
ojne who knows the circumstances. 
Kind out from the mother what t he 
children want 
children, or from
would most lighten the mother’s load 
of anxiety. There are times when a 
present of money would be appreciated 
by some respectable and industrious 
persons who struggle against the po 
ty which has not come through 
fault of their own. It requires a deli
cate touch to give a money present in 
such eases without wounding the valu
able feeling of self-respect. There are 
lots of better ways than simply putting 
a bill, or bills, in an envelope and send
ing them with a seasonable note, how
ever kindly. One’s knowledge of the 
recipient’s temperament would be a 
guide, of course. A girl, whose, duty 
kept her at home where she had the ne
cessaries of a comfortable life, but no 
pocket, money, received from 
standing relative a pair of nice g!o\e-. 
When «he went to put them on *he 
found that there was some obstacle m 
each of the fingers—a gold dollar in one. 

I a dime in another, a five cent piece v. 
another, a five dollar gold piece iu the 
thumb, and so on. Each coin was whip
ped in tissue paper, and tho small com-, 
in with the pieces of greater value made 
a little joke of the transaction. Another! 
is to make the money into little pa 
and hide them a tiling bon-bons in a min
iature Christmas stocking of colored t*r 
tan. Another-pretty way 
miniature t roe m a pot, with tiny p.i k- 

ages tied to the branches, some ot Vie 
packages being bun-bo ils or funny little 
toys, others coins of different valu s, 
or perhaps one gold piece.

Some very well meaning people snow 
a lack of thought in giving to the:r 
“poor relations” or none-too-well off 
friends, presents that, though both use
ful and pretty. are .not complete .n 
themselves or that entail additional ex 
pense. Of what advantage to a girl 
it to receive as a gift a piece of deli- .Cc 
net or ehiff< i cloth for a blouse, when 
she doesn't receive with it the silk or 
mes «a line for 1 lie lining, and cannot, we . 
afford to buy it ? A cushion too, how
ever beautifully embroidered, is not of 
much use without the rest of the outb
id». but if the recipient is a woman of 
limited mean*, it may be a long w'- > 
before she can get suitable materix for 
making it up.

Al this may seem as if the whole ma! 
ter of Christmas giving, especially Ubere 
the intrinsic value of the gift is of me 
ment, has many pitfalls. But if the!»» le 
not merely “hospitality in the hall," tmr 
also the “genial flame of charity in the 
heart,” the giver will not fail to tind 
the right wav.

Don’t Abolish Santa Claus.

wise en

ex

iler Christ, m as

Pour in greased pan to cool and cut in 
«quares while cooling.

Stuffed Dates— .Stuffed dates make 
one of the most palatable of Christmas 
delicacies, are easily prepared, and of
fer a great variety of fillings. Cut the 
dates with a sharp pointed knife, the 
full length and remove the «tones, be
ing careful not to tear the fruit. Fill 
the cavities with English walnuts, pc- 

- <*ans, almonds, or any kind of nuts, 
broken to nicely fit the cavity. Partially 

•«close andf roll in granulated sugar. 
Another delicious filling is made with 

White of 1 egg. 1-2 teaspoon water, van- 
«tita to flavor, 1 pound of confectioners’ 
«ugar. Put the egg, water and vanilla 
dn a bowl and beat until blended. Add 
sugar gradually until stiff enough to 
ÿncad. After kneading to proper 
eistcncy, fill dates ne with nuts and roll 
in sugar. English walnut* may be chop
ped in this cream for filling.

Molasses Walnut Candy—Boil a quart 
of molasses for a half hour, then add 
a s-altspoon of baking «oda and boil un
til a little dropped in cold water will be- 

brittle. Stir in «helled and halved 
walnuts and pour into greased pan.

Molasses Stick Candy. Boil together 
a pint of molasses, 2 tablespoons but
ter, pound of brown sugar and 2 table
spoon* vinegar. When it hardens in 
cold water remove, from fire and as it 
cools pull into long light «trips with 
tips of fingers. Lay on waxed paper 
to harden.

Chocolate Creams. Beat, the white 
of an egg light with a teaspoon of 
sugar add a teaspoon of vanilla and 
.enough confectioners’* sugar to make 
a mixture stiff enough to be formed. 
Beat very smooth, form into little balle 
and spread in pan to cool. Cover choco- 
cate coating. This is simply melted 
sweetened chocolate. Each ball is dipped 
in this chocolate until covered, using 

instrument to hold creams

to
Des

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
LET THE BABIES

MAKE PAPER CHAINS
Topic.—A prevision of the centuries.
I. Setting forth a new dispensation.
II. Setting forth a glorious kingdom.
I. Setting forth a new dispensation. A

majestic vision of light and peace dawn
ed upon the prophet’s soul in the midst 
of national apostasy. It is noteworthy 
that the clearest promise* o'f the Mes
siah have been 
hours of history. Isaiah foresaw a time 
when destructive wars and tumults 
should cease and a time of deep peace 
should come, when reconciliation should 
be effected between Jew and Gentile, 
when tho implements of warfare and 
the blood-stained garments they caused 
should be utterly consumed .He foresaw 
the noonday in the faintest tint of 
dawn, the harvest in the seed, the 

Son of man in the helpless infant. It is 
not necessary to suppose that Isaiah 
knew all the literal meaning of his own 
word*. He 'first saw the people utterly 
overwhelmed by the ruthless hand ot 
war. lie had warned them that national 
unbelief and apostasy would bring its 
sure chastisement. The Jewish people 
had, in the darkness of their carnal am
bition and lifeless formality, lost all true 
vision of God, yet they had some pro
mise of deliverance from political bond
age an<l physical misery, and a partial 
return to God. The end of thi* great 

the ushering in of a new

MAKES CHILDREN
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Thirty days hath September, 
April, June and November;
All the rest have thirty-one; 
February twenty-eight alone. 
Except in leap-year, at which time 
February’s days are twenty-nine. in mind the wisdom - f

Probably you have already tanglit 
your children this old rhyme, in case 

lias forgotten to do so. here is 
the rhyme to remind you. It is the best 
sort of help to children in remembering 
the days of the month.

some one
Christ iia* 

or individual-.lia# never de- 
and désola-y aluirp 

while dipping.
A good way to call their attention to

theGET CHILDREN TO TELL
ORIGINAL STORIES.

the succession oi months through 
year, and to the weather common in 
each, is a calendar like the one illustrat
ed. This was made by children.

The picture at the top of the 
suggests something typical of the month. 
The colored articles pasted on each day 
indicate

most, and from tin” 
a neighbor, what

All children like to make up stories 
and it is a liking which should be en
couraged when they are young.

Many "children who show a good deal 
of imagination in convening a story, 
ami some little ability in the manner of 
telling it. do hot develop this power as 
they should. This is because of lack of 
cneauragemcnt for their first efforts.

Here is a Teddy Bear «tory originat
ed by a little girl of 7. It will in
terest you mothers as showing what a 
child can do. It you tall it to your lit
tle ones it will interest them ns a «tory.

A TEDDY BEAR STORY.
Once upon a time a Teddy 

the shelf in a store. When it was 
upon the shelf the Teddy Bear said : 
wish I had some one to love me.”

A lady went into the store nnd asked 
«he man if he had any Teddy Bears. The 
man said “Yes.”

Then the man got tho bear nnd took it 
to the lady. The lady said that she 
wanted it for a little boy in the hospital. 
iShe took the Teddy Bear to the hospital 
and went upstairs and gn 
little boy and said : “What do you 
think 1 have here ” There in the pack
age was the Teddy Bear. The little boy 
bad lots of other toys, but the boar was 
the best toy of all. Then he said : “Now 
I have some one to sleep with me,"’ and 
the Teddy Bear said. “Now. I have some 
one to love me and take care of me."

the weather, ami are gray.
cloudy; black, rainy; white, snowy ; yel
low, sunshiney; part yellow and gray, a 
day of rain .and sunshine.

The holidays have a small red circle 
in the centre of the larger one.

The children painted the pictures, let
tered the name of the month, cut out

GIFTS FOR MOTHER.

the colored circles, using a penny to 
draw around first, and pasted each day 
the appropriate weather sign.

An older person marked off the 
soua res for the days and helped and ad
vised with the rest of the work.

In helping your children make a simi
lar calendar you will naturally follow 
their individual suggestion* for subpeets 
for the pictures, colors to indicate 1 he 
weather and so forth.

Bear was
He is the remedy for the

“ 1
an und*T-

TEDDY.
(C. Austin Myles. J un.)

My “Ted'’ was born on (’hvistinas. 
Right early m the morn 

But didn't make no difference, 
'Cause “Ted"’ had to be horn.

ve it to the
1

1 woke up In the 
And wakened 

You see I had i 
And dreamed

At first I was with mamma,
(My Teddy was there, too;

And next thing—guess what happened? 
I got scared. Wouldn't you?

mo rnlnK
fright, 
dream 

most all Hit night.
is to send a

I

THE JTJNE GROOM TACKLES 
HIS FIRST CHRISTMAS. There stood a great big grizzly.

As big. as big could he 
.1 ’stead of seing Mamina,
J Ie looked right straight at me..%ist as Mamie and I were beginning 

to drive the matrimonial car without 
«kidding, along comes Christmas. Now,
I’m for Christmas, first, last nnd all 
the time. It’s tho season of good cheer 

v and would 1m; still if Mamie wasn’t so j 
unreasonable.

“We’ll spend Christmas Day with in y 
folks," «aid styo.

“Not all day.” said l: ‘I want to be 
with my people part of the time.”

Then the horses were off. A pro
position to spend Christmas morning 
with her people and the afternoon and 
evening with my j>oople was rejected 
scornfully. The reverse of the plan was 
likewise io«*ed aside as not worthy of 
consideration.

“We've always nt-de a good deal of 
Christ mas." said I during one of the 
diecubsions.

“You haven’t made any more of it 
than we have.” Mamie retorted.

“But, my dear ”
“Don’t 'but. my dear' me. There's no 

«but. my dear’ about it. I’ve accepted 
an Invitation to spend the day at horn» 
oftd we’re going to. XV e can spend some 
other day with your people”

T felt then' that 1 had Mamie waver- c .
ÎM. but Lu-.e 1 fwlLw up my Lzoents.”

I didn't know bears talked so, 
t this une did, ar 

t yelled with all 1 
“Well.

tin
ils lungs full, 

cant vuu see it's me? 'hia fitib-

alriglitv, 
could be.

at once he whispered. 
And said so soft “'tis me.'*

as him

hollered ‘
fit to bust 
-otieed.

ed saw dust.

UfddI d«'t so sc 
And ye 

But then 
(That

you see l nc 
Ted.) he leak

n things begrfn to shake so— 
Ho changed into a pup 

have been a-dreamh 
For things wets so muss

mg
ed up.

xt as a funny night mare. 
But not so odd. you see.

very morning, 
left for me.

bed''!ht at 
bed with me.

A YULETIDE THEORY.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

AFTER CHRISTMAS
(Louisville Courier-Journal.) 
at's a'! that clatter out, In the
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lady in evening dress. A, gas log spark
led upon the hearth, and leaning against 
the holly banked mantel, a man looked 
lovingly down upon the sweet face.

“Just think,*’ she is saying. ‘ The dear 
old man didn’t desire the slightest thing 
for himself, so I slipped a box of cigars 
addressed to him into the basket. He 
certainly was one of nature’s noblemen.

“Listen, Harry, there are the chimes. 
Merry Christmas.’’

The same stars «hone kindly down 
upon the quaint farm house, 
plain sitting room in a wooden cradle 
the Christmas Belle slumbers sweetly.

Just then the cracked bell in the 
old meeting house rang out a joyous 
peal.

Drawing his -wife to him, lie pressed 
his lip« to her wrinkled forehead, say
ing: "Merry Christmas, mother.”

In tho

A FAMILY AFFAIR.
Mrs. Newlywed Vs mother was terribly 

perturbed. Â little bird, wlu> ought to 
have known better, had wliiapcred into 
her ear that Mr. Newlywed was addict
ed to the awful practice of playing carda 
at his club.

“Yes,” remarked Mrs. Newlywed to 
her mother, “it's quite right. Frederick 
plays every night, but it doesn’t mat
ter, for lie gives- me all hi» winnings.”

‘"But, my dear Cissie—”
“Oh, it'fl all right, mother dear! He 

nearly always plays with Mr. Next- 
door.”

“But wliat difference does that 
make!”

“Well, you see,” explained the young 
wife, “Mrs. Ncxtdoor makes her hus
band give her all his winnings, too. 
Then we just change over. I give her 
all Frederick’s winnings, and she gives 
me the winnings of her husband.”

“Ob,” remarked ma, rather pained.
“Thus, you see,” wound up Mrs. New

lywed, “both Mrs. Nextdoor and myself 
get more out of our husbands than we 
could possibly hope to do by any other 
means.”

The Bank of Montreal
Closed Best Year In Its History

That the Bank of Montreal is one of 
our oldest as well as one of our most im
portant financial institutions, was em
phasized by Uie fact that the annual re
port -held this week was more important 
place in the financial, commercial ami 
industrial expansion of the Dominion. 
The annual report presented, which cov
ered tile year ended the 31st October, 
1912. showed net profits for the year of 
$2,518,000, which with a balance brought 
forward of $1,855,000 ami the premiums 
cm new stock amounting to $834,000, 
make a total of over $5,207,000 a a vi table 
for distribution. Quarterly dividends,and 
two bonuses absorbed $1,894,000. The 
su-ni of $1.000,000 was transferred to rest 
account. $1,000,000 to contingent account 
ami $511,00 expanded on bank premises, 
which left a balance to be carried fot 
ward, $82.000. The Bank has »<W total 
assets of nearly $237,000.000. making it 
one of the strongest financial institu
tion, j on the continent. During the year 
it increased its paidup capital to $16,- 
000.000, increased its rest account to a 
similar sum, made large gains in depos
its and in current loans, opened a num
ber of new branches and otherwise kef 
pave with the growing prosperity of the 
Dominion. The fact that the Bank mini*'* 
current loans of nearly $120,000,000, 
shows that there is a big demand mi the 
country for banking accommodation, and 
that tiie Bank of Montreal is doing its 
full share in catering to the. business 
needs of the communities where its 
branches arc located.

The year was the finst under the gen 
eral management of Mr. H. V. Meredith 
and the fact that the profits for the 

$242,000 greater thanyear were some 
those of the previous year, muet be re
garded as not only satisfactory to the 
shareholders, but as complimentary to 
the foresight and business sagacity of 
the General Manager. It is doubtful if 
the Bank of Montreal was ever in as 
good condition to take care of the gr 
ing needs of the Dominion than it is at 
the present time. Its increase in paid- 
up capital and rest accounts, its gain in 
deposits, total assets and other matters, 
make* it peculiarly fitted to take a 
leading place in the financial and in
dustrial expansion of the country.

The addresses of the President and 
General Manager were both comprclien 
sive'reviews of the financial, commercial 
and industrial conditions prevailing 
throughout the Dominion. That of the 
President, which referred to the Domin 
ion a* a whole, was a masterly summary 
of the conditions prevailing at the pres
ent time. The address was optimistic 
in its tone, Mr. Angus declaring that 
conditions throughout the Dominion 
were unusually sound and that satis
factory progress might be expected a* 
long as present conditions prevailed. Mr. 
Aligne touched upon the agricultural ex
pansion, the increase in immigration, the 
growth of manufacturing, railroad de
velopment, the shipping industry, and 
practically speaking every phase of our 
commercial and industrial expansion.

Mr. Meredith, in his address, referred 
more particularly to ^he growth of the 
bank and the banking business, 
touched on the forthcoming revision of 
the Bank Act, and intimated that there 
might be a few minor changes, although 
in the main the present act 
satisfactory service. He also dealt 
able and comprehensive way with the In 
creased cost of living and the charge 
that the banks throughout the Dominion 
were not paying sufficient attention to 
the farming .omniunities. He denied the 
charge that the banks encouraged farm- 
em to become depositors and not borrow 
ers and stated that in so far an his bank 
was concerned many millions were on 
loan to farmers and small traders.

Altogether the addresses of the two 
heads of the Bank, like the annual re
port itself were eminently sati-sfnetorv 
to the shareholders present, and should 

business men

He

was giving

prove equally so 1o 
throughout the country an well.

ALWAYS ONE DRY PLACE.
In a college library one div recently 

a card was found attached to a row of 
book* dealing with philosophy. On the 
card Some pranking student had writ 
ten these lines:
Should there he another flood,

For refuge hither fly 
For should the whole world be «ub- 

merged,
These books would still be dry.
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vets, a gold chain, and the long-coveted 
silky jet black Astrakhan furs.

Miss Trewhella’» hair was crimpled 
and curled, Miss Trewhella’s complexion 
had the most extraordinarg charming 
blending of roses and lillies in lieu of 
its usual sallow ness, and one lemon 
gloved hand held a fragile lace mouch
oir, moat delicately perfumed with es
sence of wood violet.

Winnie glanced from lier to Mr. Pas- 
coe, whose gracious countenance wore 
and awkward, detected expression.

“Evening, Winiford,” said he, sulkily 
kicking the snow about with his boot.

“I did not rise out of the earth, or 
drop down from the sky,” observed 
Winnie, coldly, in reply to Mies Trew- 
lieJla’s*exclamation. “I saw you both 
standing here as I came over from the 
cliff road.”

“Ah. yes,” said Miss Trewhella, recov
ering herself with a genteel cough and 
smile, “we were talking. Miss Caerlyon 
—Mr. Paecoe and I.’ The gentleman, 
hearing himself alluded to, looked up, 
more sulkily, if possible.

“I was speak in’ a few words to Miss 
Trewhella,” explained he, shortly and 
roughly, as if to deprive tl 
tion of complimentary significance with 
which the lady strove to introduce,
“she were a-tellingg me the news.”

“All, yes,” the lady responded, smil
ing sweetly; “I was just saying to Mr.
Pascoe that it is such a pleasant thing 
—so suitable—quite charming indeed— 
and one gets sadly lonely 
worthy, but now we have a pleasant 
prospect. Visitors, and so forth, you 
know, Miss Caerlyon, make a great 
change.”

“Oh, certainly,” said Winifred, nod
ding a slight adieu, and endeavoring 
to hurry on, but the lady of the silk 
flounces continued, in a brisker tone 
of animation—

“And indeed. Miss Caerlyon, you’re 
missed—you were always so quick with 
your hands, and so ready. As I often 
say to Mrs. Grose, ‘Dear me, if Miss 
Winnie was here, we should give her 
plenty to do.’ A wedding makes such 
work and bother an<l fuss!” and she
tittered affectedly behind the lace “Yes,” observed Mr. Pascoe in reply, 
handkerchief, glancing over it at Mr. although «lie had neither addressed 
Thomas Pascoe, as she had seen Madam looked at him, smacking his lips 
Vivian do with her fan; but she made spoke, and putting his hands in his poe
na further impression on that polite kets; “she’s «omethen worth lookin’ at 
young man than to make him turn stilf —a fine voting wy nan?’ * 
more of his shoulder towards her, and “And the Captain thinks exactly as 
kick the snow until it flecked her you do, Mr. Pascoe,” Miss Trewhella 
dainty skirts and wetted her boots. cried, giggling excessively. “It’s queer

“A wedding!” cried Winnie; and it ->'ou did»’t hear of it. Mis Caerlyon ; 
seemed to/lier as if the chill, dark win- > ll a flu,te a charming match.” 
try afternoon closed around her in a j *To *)e Continued.)
sudden pall of night—as if the ocean ; 
surges roared and thundered in
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“I never said anything to—to— Miss 
Tredcnnick T” demanded Madam, with 
an imperious flash of her cold, brilliant 
eyes on the unlucky abigail, who betook 
herself to her usual protection of tears 
and sniffs in an affecting manner.

I never said anything to—tod— Miss 
Mildred, Ma—Ma—dam—ivever; only 
that the Captain admired Miss Winnie’s 
hair he said it was so lo—long—I’m 
sure ’twasn’t anything so—so--particu
lar to look at. I dare say he was mak
ing fun when he praised it.”

“YoU have no right to suppose any
thing of the kind,” said her mistress, 
sharply; “VVinnie Caerlyon has the 
most beautiful hair I ever saw.’ ’

“And did cousin Stephen admire her?” 
persisted Mildred, with a proud, lazy 
smile, Joking from her aunt to the in
jured Mi*s Trewhella, to whom the cap
ricious young lady had taken a haughty 
dislike.

“Indeed he did,” said Madam, with an 
admirable air of frankness and candor. 
“11c told me that he thought her such 
a nice, modest, sensible little creature 
«ml pretty too, he said. I laughed so 
at him! But sailors are very gallan, and 
have an enthusiastic admiration for the 
smallest particle of female beauty, you 
know, Mildred.”

‘ I always thought cousin Stephen 
particularly gallant,” rejoined Mildred, 
betaking herself to the sofa again; “a 
good-natured old fellow he always was, 
and bought a pony for me when T was 
a little girl, but lie never seemed to no
tice pretty girls or ugly girls, except 
to tell me once that I should have made 
s much better boy than I did a girl.”

“Stephen has not seen you since you 
were in the schoolroom," said Madam, 
with a peculiar smile. “I have no doubt 
but that 
sihle now 
faces and plain

Mildred listened in silence, her brows 
elevated, and her haughty chiselled lips 
turning in a sarcastic smile.

“Oli, is that it?” she returned, with a 
provoking air of nonchalance. “Well, I 
also am less insensible in the matter 
,»f handsome fa**es and plain ones, chere 
tante, and have my own ideal views on 
tile subject.”

“Indeed!” exclaimed madam, quickly, 
glancing with a certain involuntary ap
prehension at handsome, self-willed Mil
dred 'Preiiemick, who, by her imperious 
temper and inflexible will, mid in later 
years by these brilliant, unabashed eyes 
of hero and her proud beauty, had ruled, 

of all she surveyed, from her 
earliest infant days, when vexed nurses 
pronounced her “a child that no one 
could manage,” to the hour wheh he last 
governess said in despair that “Miss Tre- 
«lennivk w'ould do just as she jdeased’’ 
about music or drawing lesson-1.

Miss Tredcnnick did as she pleased 
about most things; anè there were some 
unpleasant foroshadowrngs m the heart 
of Her prudent relatives that Miss Tre- 
dcwiick would continue to do as she 
id eased in a manner that might prove 
very unsatisfactory to th-nii. In fact, 
this visit to the seclusion of Bose worthy, 
and consignment to the guardianship of 
her careful, clever aristocratic aunt not 
quite palatable to the independent young 
W««ty was a preventive raeasure agreed 
upon in a secret council of the prudent 
relatives aforesaid. Mis* Trod en nick’s

enough. I wonder what he’ll think!” 
pursued Miss Trewhella, disentangTmg 
the hooks of a velvet bodice from a liea/n 
of lace collars, and picking a gray Parish 
ian kid glove out of the meshes of a 
cluny lace-covered parasol. “Admire her, 
I suppose. She is grand and stylish look
ing, I’ll allow ; and my! doesn’t she 
kno wit ! Why shouldn’t she be grand 
and stylish looking'” continued the 
waiting-woman, plaintively, holding up a 
lace-trimmed cambric wrapper. “The 
money she spends ! Fifty pourtds this 
last fortnight on the box of things from 
Paris, and sovereigns here and there!”

Miss Trewhella turned over the 
tents of glove-boxes and dressing eases, 
strewing the toilet table with a medley 
of ribbons, jewels, Perfumes, fans, gloves 
and loose silver, thrown there by Mildred 
Tredennick* careless, royally lavish, in
different hands; tried on some gold 
bracelets and pearl liarpins, and sighed 
as she looked in the glass and thought 
of the unkindnefls of Fortune in not giv
ing her eignt. hundred a y**ar in her own 
right, and thus enabling lier to look as 
grand and distinguished a lady as Mil
dred Tredcnnick.

“She’s not stingy either, I’ll allow,” 
she admitted; “that blue silk of 
wasn’t a bad present, lie might do a 
great deal worse—she’ll make a grand, 
fashionable, stylish wife for Tredcnnick 
of Tregarthen.”

.She paused a minute to admire a beau
tiful pale yellow linen summer costume, 
with malachite and gold buttons, and tit. 
tered a little to herself.

“Poor Winnie Caerlyon!” 
with
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she said,
an intense amount of smiling pity. 

"She has a great chance against Mildred 
Tredcnnick to be sure!”

had disturbed the thin white crust of 
frozen snow, while the last faint, rosy 
smile of the winter sun grew farther 
away. and. leaving her in the cold gray 
evening light, shot his parting rays of 
level crimson radiance upon the boles 
of the old chestnut trees and gnarled 
oaks, and athwart the windings of the 
snow-clad avenue?

Bright, radiant^*, indeed, they shone, 
for to Winnie Caerlyon’* dazzled gaze 
they seemed to illumine suddenly 
or rich color and glistening sheen like 
the lines of an exotic blossom or the 
plumage of a gorgeous bird, glowing 
the amber and crimson hues, the fes
tooned velvet robes of n woman’s rich 
and beautiful apparel—gleaming 
dainty lacquered boots, slim, close-fit
ting furred jacket, coquettish, velvet 
hat with its tuft of crimson and amber 
feathers stirring in the keen, frosty 
breeze

CHAPTER XII.will find him less insen-
in the matter of handsome The first snow of the year had fallen, 

and lav as a pure, soft shroud over the 
Iwire fields and uplands, feathering with 
flaky whiteness all the black, leafless 
branches of. the wintry woods. Softly 
and lightly it had fallen on the dark, 
iron-bound roads, frozen through long 
day- and weeks of hitter cold and dull 
leaden skies; hut enough lay 
that bleak high road by Tregarthen 
Head to mark where footsteps had newly 
passed before Winnie Caerlyon, and to 
leave the traces behind of lier own quick, 
light footfalls.

The red gold of the western sunlight 
shone in level rays across the snowy 
landscape, the calm, wintry afternoon 
was waning fast, and the quick, light 
footfalls of the little figure hurrying 
homewards were weary enough, return1 
ing from an errand of some miles dis
tance.

a mass

her ! HIS CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.even on

"Yes,” said Miss Trewhella, with an ; 
air of excessive astonishment, belied 

smile of her hard black

(By Frances L. Haim.)
It was finis:mas time. The streets 

were crowded with people, n-»arly every 
one laden with packages.

In a large department store stood a 
plain looking man. a fur can surmounted 
his gray hair, a knitted scarf of many 
colors was wound about his throat, a 
brown coat and heavy mittens completed 
his toilet.

As the crowd surged about him, a 
bewildered look crept into bis face. A 
clerk approaching him, asked : “Some
thing for you. sir?” He attempted 
to reply, but a more desirable custom
er attracted her attention and she pass-

Presently a young lady approached, 
and bidding him a cardial good after
noon asked: “(!an I be of any use to 
Von, sir?” A genial smile lighted the 
rugged face as he said "l take it kind- 

j ly of you, lady, to help an old man. 
You see, daughter Liza and her folks 
came to-day. My t’other girl Mandv 
stayed home t«* help mother—that 
’counts for my being here alone, 
didn’t think to have no trouble trad
ing. but 1 got contused like.”

“There are a great many people here,’* 
she replied. “Now, 'suppose we begin. 
What shall we «tari our list with?”

“Let’s l>egin with mother,” eagerly 
replied the old man. “A spell ago, Eli, 
our eat, broke her best preserve dish, 
and I calculate she'd be pleased with 
another.”

by the saucy 
eye*; and Mr. Pascoe lifted his foxy 
face from the contemplation of his 
thick mine-boots, and grinned in a mal
evolent manner, looking at Winifred 
with an élabora to pretence of indiffer
ence front beneath half-closed eyelids. 
“You’ve not heard. Miss Winnie?” con
tinued the lady’s maid. “Really, I’m 
surprised! And stories like that do go 
so fast ?”

“Twas all over Tolgooth to-day, 
when he brought lier through the 
works,” Mr. Pascoe put in. with the 
»arae disagreeable sinile, eyeing a stone 
on the roadway as if he meant to as
certain its chemical proportion* by 
sight. “A fine girl she is too shows 
the man lias good taste.”

monarch Fondly the pale red sun lingered and 
shimmering here and there about the 
tall swaying graceful form ere he sank 
to rest in bis western ocean bed, as if 
he sought to exhibit to the 
who walked 
beauty that his admiring eyes had not 
yet discovered the glow and flash of 
proud bright eyes, the peachy flush 
painting the pure, smooth cheek, the 
dainty ear. tiie firm, rounded chin, the 
golden bronze of her masses of shining 
hair, the gleaming pearly teeth, the ripe, 
curving lips. Winnifred Caerlyon did 
not miss one detail of that proud rate 
beauty in the very flush of its spring
time of youth, wealth and high spirits, 
with the added charms of all that 
wealth, indulgence and an imperial self- 
will could bestow to make it almost per
fect.

It made the way longer, to go 
up the long lane of Menuacaithen anil 
take in the angle of the Tolgooth mine- 
road. and the snow lay deep between the 
high hedges ol" the narrow by-road; yet 
the hurrying little figure chose that way, 
and the quick steps grew slower and 
slower, until they paused altogether: 
and in the waning sunlight, amidst the 
drifted snow. Winnie Caerlyon crept be
neath the dark shadowy of the great 
overgrown, masses of holly and laurel 
that clustered behind the moss-covèred 
pillars of the Tregarthen gates.

companion 
beside her each hidden

"Yes. indeed, Mr. Pascoe.” Miss Vrcw- 
hella responded, having linieli recourse 
to fluttering of the lave handkerchief, 
and tittering behind it ; “and you *how 
your taste, too. Ha! ha! Really she’s a 
fine, tall, stylish young lady, as you 

Mr. Pascoe, that will do

She had a fancy for taking this long, 
lonely, roundabout Mennacai then Lane 
in her way, whenever it was possible; 
she had a fancy for standing for a few 
minutes in the gloomy shadow of the 
great, shining, evergreen branches; she 
had a fancy for looking at that shut-up, 
silent, ruinous old mansion across the 
neglected lawn.

It was to gratify these foolish little 
fancies that she had hurried through 
the chill and sunlight and the crisp, 
drifted snow ; ami, in the pleasure of t he 
gratification, she felt neither the cold 
of the snow nor the frosty afternoon 
air as she stood looking, with a curious
interest in her eyes, at that silent —how worthy of all honor, all regard, 
house and ground one unspotted sheet I all dearest, highest affection must she be 
of dazzling snow, save where the s!ia —young, lovely, beloved, gifted, well- 
dowed marking of a double line of born, wealthy, enviable Mildred Trcden- 
footsteps dotted the winding avenue. nick!

I
say,
credit. Ha! ha! Really you’re too bad, 
Mr. Pascoe. But it’s a fact that gentle
men do seem to run after tall, fashion
able-looking women ! ” and Miss Trew
hella smiled slightly, drew herself up 
to her full, tall height, rustled her fash
ionable silks and furs, and vast her eyes 
modestly down

Darker, darker grew the chill wintry 
pall of a strange misty night, louder 
beat tile surging tide of heart 
brain, as Winnie Caerlyon stood still 
and calm, unmoved in torture, defeating 
all the malicious pleasure of her un
worthy foes.

“You are alluding to Miss Tredenniok, 
[ suppose?” she said, her voice only a 
little harder and sharper than usual. 
“She is very handsome.”

iM-cvlsh, fussy, pompous father, and her 
hamlvome, vain, easy-going mother, and 
a etiff. sensible, wordly cousin, and grace
ful. gracious aunt Vivian, with a will 
nearly as strong as her own, 'and a 
diplomatic ability tluit would have done 
credit to an ambassador. There were 
nothing to be appre.iended—oh, nothing, 
«*>' course! Only Mildred was so odd, and 
bad such strong opinions and pronounced 
feelings for a girl of eighteen!

“Ridiculous, you know !” *aid the easy
going monthcr.

The beautiful young lady of her 
ential admiration —looking more beauti
ful than ever now -looking so evidently 
to him who walked beside her. with hi*» 
admiring gaz<* fixed on the proud, lovely 
face. lii« smile serenely bright as lie re
sponded to hers, all his regard devoted 
to notice her slightest gesture, to catch 
the least word that fell from those rosy, 
scornful curving lips, to re-echo the 
merry laughter of that clear, ringing 
voice. Oh. how beautiful -how lovable

rever-

Tho pencil moved vapidly. Then as 
and she looked up he said : “Mot her thought 

a fine taible cloth for Liza, her little boy 
Samuel must have some toys, and her 
husband is a great hand for reading, he 
must, have some books ; but you see, 
lady, I don’t know much of reading mat
ter. so you will pick ’em out?”

"Then there’s Mandv, she's keeping 
steady company ; lie’s to work in the 
city. He’s coming to-morrow, so mother 
sit id lo get her something to fix up the 
parlor with. Mebbe a silk spread to put 
on the marble top table. | don’t know 

j what e’se. Va n't yea think of somc- 
: thing?”
< “1 certainly can,” she replied.
! “Well, that's about all, except the 

thing* lor Baby Belle."
! “V our grandchild ?” questioned the 
j lady.

“No. ma'am." he replied ; “yon see.
I hist year as the meeting house bell was 

ringing in Christmas, sue came, and her 
mother, our neighbor, went.”

next morning early I drove 
over. Mother called me into the hall. 
“Samuel," says she. “there are four 
motherless -me* besides the bttbv. If 
only rhe had gone, too.”

“ ‘Nancy, God l:-Ows best,' says I. *He 
always d«*es,’ says she. ‘But I’ve been 
thinking, here we In* not so dreadful old, 
hale and hearty : Liza is married ; Man 
dy’s keepin’ company, fcjoon we’ll be 
alone on the farm. Now, why can’t we 
take the little one?”

“We called her Belle, for she

hiking—orovoking! I've a good
mind to—to—juat to------ ” broke out the
peevish father.

“Bad style for a young ladv,” observed 
Madam Vivian, pdacidlv, with a quiet 
smile. For one moment the passionate fire 

of a jealous despair leaped into the pat
ient. white fare and the gray eyes of the 
girl standing without in the cold shadow 
and drifted snow looking in upon those 
two figures in the sunshine- stalwart, 
handsome, gallant, smiling Stephen Tre- 
donnivk. and the fair im|>erial woman 
who was the object of his devoted lover
like attention and then a darker 
shadow than that of the clustering 
laurels fell on her stricken brow, a numb 
cold weight seemed to fall on her trem
bling limbs, her hands relaxed their 
rigid hold of the cold iron bars, a ml 
through the cold frosty evening shades 
Winnie Caerlyon stole swiftv away. .

With a dull, heavy throbbing at her 
heart, a dull intangible paifi quivering 
through her very soul, with compressed 
lips and hands clasped tightly over her 
breast, as one who tries to stifle the 
anguish of a mortal inward wound, she 
sped swiftly on in bewildered haste, 
scarce knowing whither that familiar 
road by Tregarthen Head was leading 
her. seeing nothing but these two fig
ures in the sunlight, hearing nothing but 
the echo of Mildred Tredenniok’s eear 
imperious tones. In her dizzy contusion 
of thought ami vision, she almost Im
agined that slip encountered them again 
face to face at 1 he cross-road leading to 
Tolgooth mines, and shrank breathless
ly aside from the pair that stood in con
verse together.

Everything about the dreary old place 
possessed an interest for this foolish, 
lonely little maid, peering wistfully in. 
It was one of Winnie Cnerlvon’s great
est enjoyments ;

It was nothing serious, of course' The 
i lea vya absurd! But those bov-and- 
giri a 11achments sometimes ruing on, and 
«N-casioned awkwardness and unpleasant- 
tiens. There was some boy-and-pirl non- 
* m*t* Inti ween Mildred ami young Gardi- 

denving it--the sensi
ble cousin had noticed it. Madam Vivian 
bad noticed it.

“Tiiero must be no at tempt at anger or 
exjHistillation, madam," counselled t.li 

i?li lather, who was for trying the 
time honored expedient with wilful dam- 
nel* of “locking her up in her own 
loom.'’

“You want lier to run off with Albert 
l#»rdin r the next dark night,” warned 
.Tindam, coolly.

“lie wouldn't dare!" spluttered the 
I*M vish father.

“Perhaps not." said madim, smiling,
“hut Mildred would. She'd make him 
run with her if she chose.”

So madam counselled, and they waited, 
urtil bright eyed, fair-haired Bertie 
« •«miner went away with his regiment 
— ; lie most winsome youngster that eve*
•arrifnl a flag. And then madam took 
A**lf willed Mildred away, with tlie ur.der- 
*1 and ing from the secret council that she 
was to be introduced to society, made 
"•c^mplished and elegant, taught the 
»/fiu> of her own beauty and fortune, 
end kept under madam's supervision
■miii she had safely disposed of her in Mow to Conquer Rheumatism at
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That Terrible fatigue 
Can Be Overcome

this silent flitting up 
Mennacart.hon lam*, and looking in at 
the Tregarthen gale*. The number of 
the* shuttered windows had an interest 
for her; the old time-defaced statues 
ami silent, weed- grown pond and foun
tain were pleasant to her eyes : the 
coral jewelled holly trees were more 
beautiful than the rest of their species ; 
nay, the snow looked whiter ami love
lier. gleaming in the red sunlight across 
the lawn and avenue, then elsewhere. 
She always went home happier after 
having had her look at Tregarthen; it 
was like hearing of him whose face 
ever before her, like being in his

nor : t here was no

A Simple Home Remedy Now Cures 
Lack of Energy, Loss of Ambition, 

and a Feeling of “Don’t-Care.”

Successful in Nearly Every Case

That miserable nervousness and half- ■ 
suck, tired-all-the-time condition is due j ' 
nine cases out of ten to a elogged-up j 
system. You grow irritable and despon
dent, you lack ambition, energy seems 
all gone. Surest road to health is by tIn
frequent use of Dr. Hamilton's Tills; 
they will make you feel like new all 
over in a short time.

Writing from his fioine in Barcelona.
Mr. Frederick G. Mayer 
thinlvMio one ever suffered as severely 
as I did for nearly six months, 
many serious symptoms were developing 
ns a consequence of this evil condition 
of my system that I reaJized I must 
find a remedy. The strong pills of vari- I hat shall wv get for the dear baby?"

“I was thinking that a doll baby and 
first effect were over to make me far j so,ne picture block*; th**n we must have 
worse and I did

•The

cnee for a few moments, the poor little 
maid’s fond soul whispered to itself 
like hearing that he was living, and 
well .and happv far away over the sea — 
she heard no word of news in any other 
way—hearing of him, the hero of the 
idyl of her life.

Was it the prescience of a coming 
crisis of fate that kept Winnie Caerly 
lingering there, her little hands grasp: 
ing teii cold, frost-rimmed iron liars, gaz
ing the cold, frost -rimmed iron-bars, gaz
’d the Tredennicks. and pondering curi- 
ou-dy whose could he the footstep» that

states: “I

when the Christmas hells were ringing.” 
As lie finished the

So

lady's ey
dim. “How beautiful in you!” she said.

es were

oils kinds tried seemed after their

she doesnot know which wav
for relief. I saw Dr. Hamilton’s going *l»«nd with W*
vertised, and the first box used j VJu.c.v.^ re on; the

satisfied me. I found a true rememdy. j .mi quid y
Instead of gripping with undue activity, ! the lady added a large box of candy. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pi Us acted as naturally | a,l<l a bunch of holly to the well-liiled 
as if physic had not been taken. I ! basket, 
never had to increase the dose and, in
deed, w ithin a month I reduced it. and | on his arm, the lady .asked: “Where is 
when the system finally acted of its ■ 1 our gift, Mr. Hurt?” 
own accord as a result of Dr. Hamilton's | “Bless your heart!” h,. replied, “I

“My word, Miss Caerlyon. you’re en
ough to give one a start, positively!” 
and in alarm, partly real ami partly 
simulated. Miss Trewhella caught up 
her silk flounces in her lemon colored 
kid gloved hands, and whirled around 
wiht a sharp little scream, as Winnie 
passed close beside her. “Now didn’t 
she give you a start, Mr. Pascoe. too?
I am sure I never saw. or heard her conn 
ing!”

Acquainted as Winnie had hitherto Pills, I took a dose twice a week only, ! don’t want nothing'; l got a p->und of
been with the fashionable waiting worn- just to make sure the old condition , to baccy up the street; it will b? fun
nil’s resources in* the way of effective w’ould not come back.” j enough for me to see the folks pleased.”
toilette», her information had evident- No other remedy cure* constipation | Taking the tiny gloved hand in his
lv fallen far short of Mis* Trewhella’a and biliousness eo easily or safely as i mittened one, he said: “Thank you kind- 
ability in this direction ; and she gazed Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ; they are an idea! ly for all the trouble you have takni
confusedly at the splendid apparition, family remedy for all diseases of the ( for the old man. fjod bless you. dear
in order to make sure that her unsteady stomach, liver and IhiwoIs. Sold in 25c | lady. A merry Christmas to you.” 
eight and fast-throbbing brain had not boxes, five for $1.00, all druggists and 1 
misled her as to the identity of the per- storekeepers, or The Gatarrhozone Go.,

R. ONT. »on attired in rich black silks and vel- Buffalo. N.Y., and Kingston, O.nada.
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CALL AND SEE

our stock of

High-Class Furniture ;
:r;

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of; furniture 
well worthy of your attention. •

Whether you require a com- 
J plete suite for the Parlor, Din

ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, j 
and we offer, them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.
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NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examine 
its merits.

Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the "‘Newcombe.”

KNABE PIANO
The World’s Best Piano. 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.

Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

Also a few carriages to sell rrt greatly 
reduced prices |rather than 

carry them over.

W. 8. Psrcival

‘‘The House of Hats”

x

y

Ï

R. CRAIG A CO.
BROCKVILLEKING STREET

The attention of gift seekers is directed to our exclusive col
lection of Rich Furs—

The choicest and rarest furs of fashion are now ready for 
your choosing—

All our furs have the fashionable soft lining and finishings 
which are so much in demand—

Alaska Sable Stoles from $10.00 up.

Furs of Fashion

WËM
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Pressmaklng

Porg*wiug „n f rfPiiting apply to 
the undersigned. Cbi'Hwi’* clothes 
a specially. I also can accommodate 
two roomers.

Si *

Ths Msrohanle Sank of Canada1
are a positive help 
and a permanent pleasure.

Thé hand of Time cannot be stayed, j 
The eyes grow weak with advancing ■

TO preserve thé sight tot&fis |

-
I FOTE THE FOLLOWING Mrs H. Stevens, Church Street.r>

(about) Si 1.400.000 
. (over) 81,928.061 

(over) 54.779,044

tapitai and Surplus
Assets.........................
Deposits

* Your DEPOSITS are SAFE In the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on a* local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE If desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

The Coming Event
The ladies of Christ’s Church Guild 

intend having their annual winter en
tertainment on or about Jan. 22, 
1913. No effort will he spared to 
make this attractive. The programme 
will contain amongst manv other 
excellent numbers, a grand Imperial 
Military Pantomime, which in itself 
will be well worth the entrance fee. 
Wait for it. Full particulars later.

Christmas and New Year Holiday 
Rates—good going all trains Dec. 
21st, 1912 to Jan. 1st, 1913, inclusive, 
returning up to and including Jan. 3 
1913, tare and one-third for round 
trip. Good going all trains Dec. 24th, 
and 26th, returning up to and includ
ing Dec 26th, for lowest one-way fare 
lor round trip, also good going all 
trains Deo 31st, 1912 and Jan. let, 
1913, returning Jan. 2nd, 1913, at 
lowest one way fere for round trip.

On November 7 th, th" residence of 
Dr. A W. Bellamy, Rochester, N.Y., 
was the scene of a very joyous gather
ing. The occasion was the 75th ani
se reary of the hirth of his mother, Mrs 
Victoria Bellamy, formerly of North 
August*. The King’s Daughters, of 
which Mrs Bellamy is an acti e mem
ber, with other friend-, honored her by 
a real surprise party. Th < afternoon 
was spent with a program ne, refresh
ments, toasts and friendlv intercourse. 
Mrs Bellamy was in tlm liest of health 
and spirits, and entertained her friends 
as energetically as in former years.

i

yyflfffh
1o help the eyes 3b theft work. To 
help the eyes means to wear glasses.

SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED GLASSES
We know we fare fully qualified to: 
properly test eyes and would appreci- j 

your patronage.

Wm. Coates & Son ATHENS BRANCH JOHN wpTSON, Manager

BKZSSZ80B5E9BBJewellers
Expert’GraduuU) Opticians] ] 

Brockvllle
jBBSGBBtBESQB!JCdBUu

Local and General1867Established Service in Che Baptist church on 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Mr Waildoe Biwell of British Col
umbia visited his sister, Miss Ina, wad 
other ft fends in Athens last week.

Mrs P.L. Washburn id moving from 
Rockport to Athens and will occupy 
W. L. Steacy’s residence Mill street.

On Saturday evening next a Christ
mas tree and entertainment is to be 
held in the Methodist church at Har
lem.

—The Collector gives notice that all 
taxes must poetively be paid by Dec. 
26, or immediate action will have to be 
taken to enforce payment

Two Christmas entertainments this 
week—The Anglican S S. this (Wed- 
nesdavjevening and the Presbyterian 
8.8. on Thuranay evening.

In recognition oi her skill in de
ciphering a picture puzzle. Mrs Wm. 
Mott received a few days ago a hand
some gold watch.

Mrs and Mrs James Hewitt of 
Oreenbnsb, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Dora Mer), to Mr 
Forster Ford Earl, of Lyndhurst. 
Marriage will take place Dec. 24 at 
5 p.m.

“The Sniggles Family” will attend 
Frankville Methodist 8.S. entertain
ment ou Tuesday evening next. 
There will be a good programme.

Card of Thanks 
W- Kelly and family de

sire to thank the many friends of Mr 
Kelly who so willingly helped them 
in their recent trouble.

Athens Lumber Yard The Reporter will be printed on 
Tuesday of next week.

Turkeys ruled at 21c, at the Oanan- 
oque fair,

Mrs Wm. Meat has accommodation 
for a few roomers.
— All kinds of Flour and Feed prices 
lower—At Athens Grain Warehouse.

Born—To Mr and Mrs N. L. Mas
sey, at Moose Jaw, Saak., on Dec. 
10th, a daughter.

Mr James Alguire is moving to 
Athens and will occupy the Johnston 
residence on Victoria street.
__Cash paid for cow-hides, horse bides,
sheep iielts and deacon skins—at Will- 
son’s Meat Market.

Miss Anna Hickey ot Regina has 
returned to her home in Athens for 
the holidays.

Mr Claude O. McClary of Bassano, 
Alta., is visiting his many friends in 
Athene and vicinity.
—Wanted Basswood and White Ash 
Steve Bolts—Athens Saw Mill and 
Lumber Yard.

Born—At Ettington, Saak , on Dec. 
3, to Mr and Mrs Amos Wiltee, a 
daughter.

Miss Edna Fair has accepted a pos
ition in the office of The National 
Manfg., Co., Brockvllle.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse
Hay, St.aw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

A. TAYLOR & SON
VERY LOWEST PRICES

Agents for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering ;i id cement work done at 

reascnable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Main Street Athens

“ A. M. EATON “
Box 21.

Mrs A.COMPLETE LINE OF FVJTMHMI.
DtRKVTOHJ —The Parish saw-mill will run this 

winter as usual. Everything ready to 
start soon as logs come in.

Two of A thens’ roost highly esteem
ed citizens, Mr Wm. Karley and Mr 
C. L. Lamb, continue very ill at their 
homes.

Mrs H. Cornell and daughter, Mias 
Marion, were guests at thé Arm- 
stroug-Cumniing wedding at Lyn on 
Thursday last.

General 
GROCERIES

ATHENSMAIN STREET

<A red-hot campaign for the repeal 
of Local Option ia taking place in 
Renfrew. The temperance people are 
fighting hard to hold all they have, 
and the Renfrew Mercury, one of the 
very best papers in Ontario, is backing 
up their efforts.

Mrs Bottomley wishes, through the 
medium of this paper, to thank the 
many kind friends, both known and 
unknown, who have been so prstically 
sympathetic during the recent illness 
of her daughter.

The Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, is offering a free course of lect
ures on beekeeping lasting two weeks 
during January. Persqns interested 
in taking this course should write to 
the President of that Institution, ask
ing for a copy of the programme.

Mrs William Keyes of Saskatoon, 
Sask., is here to sympathize with Mrs 
A. W. Kelly and family in their 
bereavement. Mrs Keyes is the fos
ter mother of Mildred Kelly, daugh
ter of Mack Kelly, who died three 
months ago, and grandaughter of Mr 
A. W. Kelly, who died a week ago.

Dogs played great havoc with a flock 
of sheep and lamba owned by Joun 
Green, a farmer living near Kingston. 
On going to his field on Tuesday morn
ing he found two of them dead atn^ 
twenyy eight so badly injured that it 
was necessary to -'estroy them. And 
yet fanners are urged to keep sheep. 
Less dogs would be in the interest of 
Agriculture.

It is the superabundance of electri 
C»I energy that is to develop New 
Ontario. The Nipissing Central elec 
trie railway carries an average of 2200 
passengers a day between Cobalt and 
Hailey bury, and the newly opened 
section to New Liskeard is already 
carrying an average of 460 a day be
tween Haileybury and New Liskeard.

Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.35

a The People’s Column 5
For Sale

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC. On Tuesday evening of last week 

Mr and Mrs R. J. Campo very pleas
antly entertained the teachers of the

We make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

High and Model school and the Model- The undersigned offers for immediate sale 
the following articles

2 Buggies
1 Cutter.
3 Single harnesses.
4 Horse blankets.
2 Fur ro 
2 Boxstoves.
Bells, Whins. Neckyoke, etc*

ites.
Lost—On Henry, Main or Victoria 

street on Friday last, a bill-fold con 
taming three $5 bills, 
please leave at Reporter office.

Addison Methodist S. S. will hold a 
Christmas tree and entertainment on 
Friday evening, Dec. 20th. A good 
programme has been prepared.

Calgary is to have a new Provincial 
Normal School, which, when complet
ed, will cost in the neighborhood of 
$400,000 and will be the finest insti
tution of its kind in the Dominion.

Finder will be*.

FRESH AND T. G. STKVBNS, Athene48-50

CURED MEATS House to RentSmoked 11am, Bolognas, etc
half-mile from 
acres of land.

On Charleston Road, a 
Athens. House, bam and 2 
Immediate possession. Apply to

W. H. WILT8K, Athens.Highest market price paid for 
Eggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN

3 in.

House for Sale
The House and lot opposite the Gilroy resi

dence on Henry street, Athens. Half an acre 
of land, barn, well fruit trees. Terms to suit 
purchaser. For particulars apply to 
JOHN GIBSON, Gananoque or to,

WM. KARLEY, Athens.

MrsAn ojater supper and entertain
ment ia to be held in the town hall, 
Delta on the evening of Jan. 1st, 1913. 
A splendid supper and a good pro
gramme ia promised.

The annual Christmas entertain
ment is to be held in the town e hall, 
Toledo, on December 25. A splendid 
programme is being prepared.

The many friends of Miss Lulu E. 
Mr Lean will be pleased to learn that 
she has been accepted as nurse-in
ti aining at Kingston General Hospital 
making 92 per cent on her exams.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Berron announ
ce the marriage of their daughter Ella 
to Mr Floyd Howe of Rosser, Man., 
formerly an A. H. S. pupil, on Wed
nesday, December the fourth.

t Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils
Hyacinths, efe? '*

| Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

I Tamworth Boart
A pure bred T»mworth boar for service at 

farm near Athens.I § my

I W. L. STEACY2 in..* 1 Ik Cattle and Horses
8 pure trod or 

or any purpose
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grades : also horses, any style fc 
—Apply to

29-tf 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
fc
fc

.. §
Select from us yourIï R. B. Heatherfc s HAS - GIFTSI -

.'el. 223; O. H.56.
Ontario j|BROCKVILLE, We have a large stock of

Bags and Suit CasesN
The Baptist Christmas entertain 

was held last evening. A pro- 
: gramme of songs and recitations

Founded 84 Years Ago
ment The Brockvllle Business College has 

now been in existence thirty-four years 
and is thus reckoned one of the oldest 
Business Colleges in Ontario. Thia 
school has always been chaiterized by 
its efficient courses and the courteous 
treatment of ite patrons ; it has also 
an excellent reputation for immediate 
ly introducing its graduates into busi
ness circles. W T. Rogers, the prin
cipal, is now announcing the opening 
of the new term, J*n. 6th 1913.

from 75c to $11.20. 
large demand, we are giving 20 per 
cent discount from all our regular 

prices.

Make our store your headquarters for

To create a
«8 were

reudere i by the young people and a
TTin tref-rm "RllBinetee ! eho,t lalk (appropriate to the season) 
JXillgblUU Duaiuers w»8 given hv the pastor. Santa Claus

,i kindly visited th- church and
college y,united hered all the young jieople.

ONTARIO

re me ni-

Mitts and GlovesThe departure of Miss Robb, who 
has effectually tilled the office of assist

KINGSTON -

n j , ... y , /* , 1 »nt principal of the nu lie school dur-tauada S nl^IlOSt UrâU6 ing the Model term, was honored yes- 
** C L 1 terriav *>y the pupils of the fourth

. business oCIlOOi form. » ho presented bei with an ad
dress, accompanied with the gift of a 

efftrs H )<tii r «mises in Bookkeep- writing case and stationery, 
ing. f Lull 11 d. ( ml hi nice, General, The council of the town ot Newmar- 
lmj ititliu t 1.111 'all tin nrercial k’"t wa8 presented with a petition ask- 
Sul inti- * 1 ing tl at a vote be taken for the repeal

i ol Local option, and, on investigation,
( 1.1 t !M 11 :<H Ml l it lift p cei1 adnpied the lollowina report : We find

tiens. " ; the general opinion among manu fact
uiers ,m eiehaiita, professional u.en and 
olhej tinzeus ll.al local option has 

i teen a ben# fir. to Newmarket, and 
c nsider it would be a useless

for Men and Boys. 100 varieties to 
choose from.

Have a look at our Horse Blank
ets.—The 5/A kind that never slip 
or slide off. Our prices will please 
you.

Just received, a large stock of 
Bells for the shaft, saddle, chimes, 
straps to go around the horses and 
all varieties.

We have the store of plenty for 
everything for the Horse, Sleigh and 
Stable.

There Are two Roys
Brockvilie Recorder :—Some time 

ago a young man named Roy Sher
man , of Leeds township, wa* in 
Brockvilie police court and hie name 
appeared in the Rerorder at the time. 
Many people confounded hie name 
with that of Roy Sherman, a former 
resident of Plum Hollow, and a much 
respected young citizen who is 
living on a farm near Athens and who 
hears an excellent reputation.
R -order makes the explanation to 
correct the false impression and relieve 
tbia young man ol the imputation.

now
Tallin ’......... ..  e.

The CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

h. 1. i 1 ITALIE.principal expense
t<> thin municipality to bring on a vote 
« or the i epeal ot local option.

Comfort
AMD

Convenience
r

Without Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage

The Sanitary Odorless Closet insures your family against 
ill-health and the diseases most common to the winter sea
son. Because you have been forced to pat up with a 
crude, dangerous, out-of-doors convenience for years, is 
no reason that snch a state of affairs should last, especially 
when the price of the SANITARY Odorless Closet is with
in reach of all. Just one sickness saved and the SANI
TARY has paid for itself. Doctor's recommend it. The 
SANITARY is the best for your home. It may be placed 
anywhere, upstairs, downstairs, in the cellar, bathroom or 

Poetively no odor. Investigate now. Make 
your home up-to-date and modern. Write ns for litera
ture. It’s free.

bedroom.

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO
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